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Morehead College Reaehes New 
High For Mid-Semester As 237 p, 
Additional Students Register
School OfficialB Are 
PleaMd With Jump 
In EbwoUment
Mid-6emC8t«r eoroUment at 
Morehead SUte Teachers CoW 
lege reached an aU-time high 
yeelt^ with 287 register- 
lag for the 9 weeks term. 
Ust year onto 123 were ad­
ded to the rtudent body at
°^:D«UB*Wmiam H. Vaughan 
said that a total of 260 were
• sometime officials at
expresMd theme uuuaiuon oma Mjn aKu u.* 
h.ii»f that mid-eenester red*- 
tratlon would cleu last rear's 
invk. but tber did not anticipate 
it doubUns, For tbla raaaon many 
o( the elaaaat oUered to the spring 
' group are exceptionally lai^' 
New Tea b State 
Although figures from other 
aUte liuUtuUoni on the midae- 
meater regUtratloo are not avaU- 
able. It U beUved that Morrtead 
wUl ba at or near the top for. 
aprlng enroUment. .
This redStman-^ -----
year at Uiis tljne to. a^ atu- 
dents who have only a few we^ 
to attend coUege and who are un­
able to come at the opening of 
the second aemeeter In February, 
to get In realdenee awh. The atu- 
dent'a load U limited to S hours, 
and 3 hour cUsaet meet every day 
' instead of three times a week, as 
they do with students attending 
the fuU
Fred Tlnean. Jr.. WU Be Bead 
Of Cemmee Far 
Oi^Osy
the Eighth Kentucky district, 
wlU be chairman of the House 
Canmlttee on Appropriations 
lor the Dlatrict of Columbia 
for a day.
The District's government 
wiU be in tb» bands of Ita 
youth on April 10. Offidals 
were choaentby school auQi 
ties.
Young Vinson, who would 
rather play baseball at 
time of year than go to ttie oa- 
Uontl capitol to handle affairs 





Two Aimoimce For 
Jailer’s Place In 
Democrat Primary
Alby HArdiB. Morebdwl. SMkg 
Mominatioii; HeNry Conley 
1» Atoo Agplrant
In County Receive 
'misions In March
Average For Rowan Is $9.40 
For Each One On OU- 
Age Welfare List
TOTAL GIVEN DURING 
MONTH REACHES $1479
Fiscal Court Makes Changes In 
Rowan Officials Salaries; New 
County Treasurer Is Employed
Breck Craftsmen 
Receive 1st Charter
Chib Reeetocs Initial Htwor 
In Kentncky And Seerad 
In Nation
The Bredtli^dge Craftamen 
Club, which wba organiaed In
Z. T. YOUNG RELEASES 
LEGISLATIVE PLATFORM
No CandidauTBave Yet An- 
nonaead Intention of Seek­
ing Coonty Judge’s Scat 
Two candidates entered the 
race for Jailer of Bowaa County 
this week, marking the tint Qf[ 
several who are expected to seek 
this office, which has In the past 
drew more aspirants than any 
political idace at stake In county 
elections.
Alby Hardin, desnocrat. More- 
bead. anxtounced that be would 
conduct an active Oght lor the 
........................ few hcairs after
Baptist Services To 
EndFridayEvening
Dr. a. C. VmjwMm Aid The
the Onited SUtes it was learned 
today.
The riiiet purpoee of the club 
was to recognise talented crafts­
men in the Scalar high school.
The committee recommended 
Immediate fonnatkm of local 
■•uitM to be known as tbs FotUK 
Craitanent of America.^ pro-
rrvlcM bing held at 
I BaptisPchurcb. Ca- 
s atta^ both ser-paetty erowdt ___
vlece and bitwari was high. Sev. 
esal profassad tbelf faith in Christ 
as Savkwr and took tbetr stand 
wlfo the church, to await bap­
tism. Dr. H. C. Wtyman, of New­
port. Ky., who was-leading the 
meetirig. preached in the morn­
ing oa the subject. "My Church." 
In the evening be sptdte on the 
•Ween Lord.” VlsMlng friends 
fnm other churchei at the 
ing ewvlce wen numerous 
On Monday evenlpg Dr. Way- 
man spoke of “My toperience in 
the Holy Land." This service 
brought a splendid Monday night 
attendance, Dr. Wayman has 
traveled widely in Europe and the 
Holy T.«ni< and hU interpretation 
of life there throwa much light on 
the Gospels and the life of Christ. 
The climax of his message came 
when he told, with deep emotion, 
of standing by the tomb In Geth- 
. aem^ where our Lord bad lain, 
and (^feeling eioee to the soi 
of our Saviour. '
The attmidsDce during 
mgeUng has been generous and 
consistent all the way through. 
Dr. Wayman's messages have bad 
good effect at all times. He spoke 
In the college chapel Monday 
morning «» a theme of vital In- 
terest, and Abwed how that ad- 
ence aito rbUglon go hand to hand. 
He said that through religion 




Do You Follow PoUticst
•Whether you are a poUtlcUn 
or not, you. no doubt, follow 
the pcditical happenings to 
Rowan County. Not because 
of the poliUclaos, but beesuae 
you are interested, the Inde- 
pendtet weekly carries a fuU 
resume of the poUtlcsl hap- 
pmtags of Rowan County. You 
•S^get the facto portr^ to 
an Unbiased manner in this 
newspaj^ every Thuraday.*
ftamulsded end 
•uggerifons tor organlztog local 
cluba wwe written to osder that 
there Btould be uniform under­
standing eoocemtog the oegantsa- 
Uon.
The national organization meet- 
hpkd to Dtog a
In N. . ovembw, IftM. There th^ 
elected ’otScers and gave out a 
statement of principles and sug- 
gesUons tor local clubs. Under 
this national set-up the Crafts­
men Club became the Breckin­
ridge Chapter of pt Future 
Craftsmen of America, holding 
the first riiaiter granted In tbe 
stole of Kentucky and the: second 
charter granted to the- Un^ 
States. .
The members are:
J. O. Black. Pferident: Bruce 
Rawlings, Secretory-Treasurer; 
Clinton Tatum; Walter Carr; Bob 
Fraley; Humid Allen, and J. J. 
Mays, Faculty Sponsor.
The Independent
Hardin annoudeed be drew oppo­
sition, Henry Conley, of Christy, 
entering tbe field of candidates.
ttr. Hardin, who has been em­
ployed at tbe Morehead Ice and 
Coal Company has not sought an 
office to the past Mr. Cooley ran 
tor JaUer on tbe Democratic ticket 
to ms and 1S2» but was not for­
tunate enough to secure tbe noca- 
Instion.
Aimerninm FlaKorm
Z. Taylor Young, of Morehead,
Repraasntotlve from tbe Bath abd 
Rowan County district, made pub­
lic his platform today. Mr. Young, 
SOD of the late Senator Allie W.
tSSkmtSmSSSUS&i
iSSSSmVSSSaffS
It is difficult to define my pod- 
tton, yet the paopto may be ae- 
sured I will support adocattoo 
and tbe interests of toe Morehead 
State Teachers CeUepe to partlcur 
Ur—I know sooMthtog of the 
alms and purposes of my lUus- 
triods father—and toaU so coo- 
to add luster to
Electrical Appliance 
Shop Opens Ih City
inouncement is made this 
week of the opening of tbe Rob­
erts Appltenca Shop in tbe store- 
room next to the J. A Allen 
Grdcery and directly wposite the 
portofflee.' .
The «eapiy 1s carrying a i 
plete line ofMaetrlcal appUanccA 
Including Frtgldalret and Ameri­
can «6to and B. C. A. Radios. 
Veahtog macUMs wiU also be 
sold.
The company la owned by Ger­
ald Roberts of OUve HUl and will 
be managed by Eunice CedL
A registration booth and ex­
hibit, depicting the epportunitiec 
and courses offers by Morehead 
, State Teachers College wiU oc­
cupy a prominent position in the 
lobby of tbe Brown Hotel at the 
K. E. A. Convention April 14, 15. 
The registration booth will be un­
der the supervision of Dr. J. D. 
Falls. «$re will be buUettos and 
Informational literature of var­
ious kinds, describing the work of­
fered by the various departn 
of tlto college.
Informatkm Released Frooi 
Office Headed By Dr.
A. Y. Lloyd
There are 147 peoide to Rowan 
County who are receiving old- 
age pension asristence, a report 
from the Department of Welfare, 
which is headed by Dr.
Lloyd, shows. Durinug the month 
of March th^ 147 people re­
ceived a total of IU79 or an 
average of approximately $9.40 
per person who receives an old- 
age petrion.
Breaking the Quotg down 
further it is found that approxl- 
cnatrty one and one-half pa cent 
of the population is receiving an 
old*age pension. In other words, 
out of every 200 people residing 




by tbe legislature, signed by Gov­
ernor Chandler, and became a 
law, it was to conform with the 
Federal Social Security Program, 
and* eonteined certain provisions 
that must be compUed with. The 
Act is not a pension as some 
citizens believe. Tbe common con­
ception of tbe law is that any per­
son having attained the age of 
sixty-five or over Is entitled to 
pension of $15 a mrnith, regard- 
;ss of tbe need of the person ap­
plying. On tbe contrary, fills law 
was passed as an assistance 
sure for tbe aged, needy people 
of tbe state, to keep them jrom 
suffering; to relieve the bven
C.C.C. To Continue 
Indefinitely, Plan 
Of F. D. R. Reveals
PreflUcDt, In Momgt To 
Congress Commends Work 
Now BeiBg Done
OVER 300,000 ARE NOW 
ENROLLED IN COUNTRY
Address Follows Upon Cele- 
brmtion of Fourth Anni- 
veiBary of Camps
ded to congress this week, on tbe 
fourth anniversary of the CCC, 
the creation of a permanent Civ. 
ilian Conservation Corps of 300,- 
000 members.
Under the present law the corps 
eated April 5. 1933, as a means 
of employing youths on yuch pro­
jects as reforestation, road build-
County Agent C. L. Goff Re-Hired With Raise 
' In Salary ; County Attorney’s Pay To 
Remain At $900 Annually j
MOST OF MAGISTRATE’S ORDERS WILL 
NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL 1938
Changes in the set-up of Rowan County’s poUtical af­
fairs, including the employment of a new treasurer and alter­
ing of salaries, was effected here Tuesday by the Fiscal
'as employed as county 
treasurer for 4,years replacing Dave C. Caudill, president of 
the Peoples Bank, whose term expires. The court raised the 
salary of the treasurer from $40 a month to $60 with the 
provision that an office be provided in the courthouse and 
the treasurer spend at least 3 hours a day in the office.
*The office hours given her were
tog and park < , will
(CoattoiMd on Page Four)
Important Persons 
ToSpeakAtK.E.A
Depniy Exeentire N. Y. A. 
Director, State Saperinten- 
dent To Make Addresses 
Richard R. Brown. Watoington, 
D. C., Deputy Executive NYA Di­
rector, Harry W. Peters, State 
Superintendent of Public Instruc­
tion, and Dr. Raymond A Kent. 
President of the Univerii^ of 
LoulsviUe, are among those who 
will speak at tbe National Youth 
AldmtoistraUon sectional meeting 
in connecUon with the annual 
session of the Kentucky Edi
of county, 
as weD as children of the appli­
cants who are unable to care for 
their aged parents. Tbe Act was 
also passed to raise tbe standard 
of Uving among the ajed, needy 
people of tbe state. Hie amount 
of each grapt 1» based upon the • •»-
MtoehaaRhoftoe 
tot be coosldeNfir 
There are acme more physically 
able to do odd Jobe of worie^than 
'otoera. Too, there are aome who 
have children that are able to as­
sist toem. An aj^Uoant who is 
not able to work and receives no 
ftom suy sduice is to 
need of a larger grarfi than one 
who Is able to work and receives 
children or other
expire on June 30, 1937.
Actual CCC enrollment at the 
present time is about 300,000 men, 
' icludtog war veterans as well 
I the young men recruited from 
ores of American cities.
In his message to congress tbe 
president praised the work of the 
corps and said that it’s continued 
functioning would not be contrary 
normal progress toward re­
covery.
“There Is stifi need,” he said 
"(or providing useful and health­
ful eroptoyment for a large num­
ber of' our youthful citisens."
“I am convfoced.’’ be added, 
“that there is ample useful work 
in tbe protection, restoration and 
natural re.
Elwood Allen Pens 
Story Of ’37 Flood
Artidle By Morehead Youth 
May Be Depicted With 
Film Version
KNirces, upon which 
of the . corps may toe snplo]^ 
tor
It *oi4d be DDtad Ifaat 
progtson WiU noth to any reject 
reduce normal employment o^ 
portonities for our adult work­
ers; to fact, the pur6tese of sim­
ple materials, of food and ckrth- 
tog and of other supines required 
tor the opersUon of the corps 
(ConUnued on Page 4)
•ourcex
There are four main provis­
ions necessary before an appU- 
cant is eligible tor assistence— 
age, dUzenrtxlp, resid«»ce and 
need. Under this law a per 
must be slxty-flve years of agv 
3ver, a citizen of the United 
(Continued on Page Four)
Southern Minister 
To Give Address
AsaociaUon to be brtd here April 
14. 15, 10 and IT. Tha NYA sec. 
tional meeting is mheduled tor 
8:00 p. m., Friday, ^>ril 16, to 
tbe wiain dining room of the Ken- 
tudey Hotel. Looirrtlle.
In addifion, NYA director 
Brown wUl discuss *The Program 
of tbe National Youth Admtoit- 
tratioa" at the KEA general ses­
sion to to bdd at 9:80 a. m., 
Friday, April 16, at the Memorial 
Auditorium and he wlU also ad­
dress the braaklast meeting of 
the Kentucky tacanrti of the Na­
tional Vocational Guidance Asao- 
ciatioD set tor 7:46 a. m., Fri­
day in the Louis XVI room of the 
Brown Hotel-
“Tbe Ptece of the. Nafional 
outb Admini^tlon in the State 
WiU to dis­
cussed by Sui 
while Dr. Kent's subject will be 
'Report of the National (fommlt- 
toe on NYA Educational Policies 
and Procedures."
SPEAKS HERE FEIDAT
Jim Hammond, warden of the 
state penltontiary at Frankfort, 
will speak at the regular convo- 
catloa boor at the Morehead State 
TeadieraCoUefb Friday morning. 
While htfe.Mr. Harnmonds wffi 
be a luncheon guert of President 
nd MrA« A^fiohb.
Bruce Patrick, of Sal 
Magoffin County, has been trans­
ferred to Morehead, as County 
Supervisor of the Commodity Dls- 
tribuUon Project ter .Rowan and 
EUlott Countiet. Mr. Patridc 
worited with the K. £. R. A. and 
W. P. A- since foe start in Ma- 
lotfin Om 
Davl4 ]
The Rev. John R. Church Will 
Be At Methodist 
Church 
On Tuesday, AprU 18. the Rev. 
John R. Church of Winston Salem, 
N. C., WiU start a series of in­
spirational addresses at the Me­
thodist Church. He wlU speak
day morning at 11 
The Morehead Methodist church 
Is expecting over 100 delegates 
and visitors tor a two day confer­
ence AprU 14-15. This delegation 
is a representative body of aU the 
Churches in the CarUsle District, 
The Rev. W. P. Davis of Car- 
Uale. wUl preside at the confer- 
I. Rev. A A Perittoa, Mission­
ary Secretary of the Conference, 
D. V. Soapp, Extension Secretary 
and other connectional men wUl 
to present.
The. pubUc is cordlaUy invited 
to these inspirational services.
CORRECTION MADE IN 
CATRON SURVIVORS
Hmough a mistake to tbe obitu­
ary, tbe survivors of Nola Catron 
who died at S a. m. Sunday. March 
28. were given Incorrectly to last
Nuisance Taxes To 
Die During Month
April May Be Long Remem­
bered By Taxpayers 
In Keotudty
The current .month is apt 
to long remembered by Kentucky 
taxpayers.
It WiU see the death of 
group of controversial taxes and 
find 0 new levy going Into actual 
effect.
At midnight, AprU 18. the taxes 
on soft-drinks. cosmeUcs, ice 
cream, candy, nuts and chewing 
gum win expire automatically. 
Enacted by the 1936 general as­
sembly during one of'the special 
sessions early last year, these tax. 
es were ordered repealed at tbe 
special session that started
constitutional by the.^uH of ap­
peals, but the court's ruling > 
not become final before the 
WiU have expired 
Another,
KUiVldD ALLEN
Elwood AQen, son of Hr. and 
Mra. Sam Allan, of Morrttcad, 
who is in Inglewood. California, 
has written a ^ort story, anti tied 
"Riverman Joe", depicting an ac- 
Cfxmt of 8 boys who Uvec in a 
Shanty-boat The story, laid near 
MaysviUe, centers its action 
around the flood of this year. 
Mr. Alien uses the pen name of 
Sea Allen. Jr.
Mr. AUen has two offers for the 
story-from leading movie studios 
and there is a posaibiUty that 
"Riverman Joe” wiU to the first 
HoUywood production on the 
theme of the great flood.
Mr. Allen is well equipped to 
write a story of this catastrophe 
as he is weU acquointed with the 
section affected.
Mr. AUen is well known in the 
eastern portion of this state, hav­
ing attended Morehead Stale 
Teachers College and the Univer­
sity of Kentucky, at which schools 
he was prominently connected 
with many amateur theatrical 
productions.
Forest Picture Is 
Shown In Schools
 the levy < 
s held valid by th court
The Ice cream, candy, chewing 
gum. nuts, soft drinks and cos­
metics taxes were embodied to 
one bUl kno<^ as the "omnibus 
tax bUl." The* repeal has no ef­
fect on the tax on cigarettes and 
remain in ef­
fect after April 16.
Since the “omnibus" taxes went 
into effect last July 1, they have 
yielded approximately $1,500,000. 
The ice cream tax brought to 
I $235,000. the tax on candy, chew- 
(Continued on Page 4)
—three sisters, Mrs. Minnie Dur­
ham of Hutchison, Kansas; Mrs. 
Melvin Hamm of Morehead; and 
Mrs. Dora Boggs. Wichita, Kan- 
•as and four brotUva, Floyd Cat­
ron at Wichita, Kansu; W. H. 
Catron of SumeU, Ky.; HerhiKt 
;H. Catron of Eldon. Missouri; and 
Hartus Ctetron of Horehud.
BOY BORN TO MR. AND
MES. CHARLES STATON
Mr. and
{XHind boy bom at the home of 
Mia. Staton’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Len Martin, Sunday morn­
ing, April 4. The baby bu been 
named Charles Martin. Mrs. Sta­
ton wu before her marriage Hiss 
Mary Margaret Martin. Mr. Sta­
ton is an etdltloyee of the Mid­
land TraU Hotel. Both mother and 
son are nicely.
More Than 25.000 See Film 
Depicting Branches of 
Service
A F. Hemingway, Forest Su- 
pervjsor, Cumberland National 
Forest, today announced that
The salary of the county Judge 
was raised from $1,400 annually 
to $1,800. This shall hold good tor 




ral Agent C. L. Goff tor his work 
Lhe'FtBcal Court voted to increase 
his salary from $600 a year to 
$750. This does not mean that 
$750 is the total salary of County 
Agent C. L. Goff, but this is sup­
plemented by a much larger por­
tion from tbe State and the Fed­
eral Government. Mr. Goff wu 
hired for the year 1937-38.
The office of County Health 
Doctor, long one of controversy.
not discussed at the meeting, 
nor any action taken In the em­
ployment of the physician. The 
office U now held by Dr. T. A 
E. Evans. The county will pay 
$750 a year to be nuppliimotited 
by State and Federal money.
Clark'B .Salary EaM 
A raise of $160 wu jpantal tbe 
county cleA maktag hJe alvy
pays.
Provisions were made tor the 
nployment of a county Uvestodt 
inspector whose salary shall be 
$25 a year. No person was namsd 
for the place.
Tbe Jailer’s salary wu set gt 
$365 a year with tbe provlMoB 
that to the event the county foils 
to provide a residence for foe 
Jailer with necessary heat, light 
and water the ulaiy shall be 
raised to $600. This likewise, is 
in addiUon to the Jailer's fees. 
The county does tx>t own a home 
Jailer, but tor several 
months Jailer Sam Stamper bu 
been living to the basement of 
the courthouse.
EffecUve In 19SS 
There was no change made in 
County Attorney’s salary. He now 
receives $900 a year.
The salary changes do not be- 
>me effecUve until January 1. 
1938, except the county treasurer. 
Mrs. Crosthwbite will receive $50 
a month when she takes office, 
which will probably be July 1.
All of the motions were un­
animous except one. Magistrate 
Russell Burrows voted against 
raising tbe salary of the county 
Judge.
The motion regarding the coun- 
’ clerk stated—"the salary of 
$480 per annum is to include all 
services rendered u Clerk of the 
Rowan County Fiscal Court, and 




The p shown 150 times.
The motion picture operator 
travels over the NaUonal Forest, 
visiting as may schools as a 
accessible. He is equipped with 
truck containing a power plant 
and sound picture projector. The 
pictures are primarily concerned 
w|th all branches of the work of 
the Forest Service, but forest fire 
prevention is stressed.
The pictures show the steps 
taken in the prevention of forest 
fires, how they are fought, and 
their results. In many cases these 
pictures have been the first ibo- 
tion pictures seen, and a fine 
spirit of cooperation to forest fire 
prevention has been the result.
A nsw series of shows will be 
started to Whitley County on Ap­
rU 5.
FLEMING LOCAL-OPTION 
ELECTION SET APRIL 22
A bitter fight is being ^aged in 
Fleming County between "wef 
and "dry" forces as the date of 
a local opUon election, scheduled 
April 22. nears.
Ministers of Flemingsburg have 
taken the lead m attempting to
pass the local-option taw. whi f 
itors of places that seU beer 
liquor have taken the de-
1
The Morehead String Quartet 
directed by Keith P Davis, con- 
ductor_ and first violinist, made 
another public appearance Fri­
day on the occasion of the annual 
meeting of the sixth district of 
the Kentucky Federation of Musu 
clubs at the Lafayette Hotel in 
Lexington. This organization is. 
to addition to Professor Davis, 
composed of VirglnU Harpbam. 
second violin, Christtoe Thaw, 
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OtOce and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad 
Street—Telephone 235
Entered as second class matter February 27, 1934, at 
the postolfice at Morehead, Kentucky, under 
Act ol March 8, 1879.
• SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky...............................................81,50
Six Months in Kentucky.............................................
One Year Out of State.................................................$2.00





Tbarsday Morning, April 8, 1937.
HELP FOR THE 
COMMON SCHOOLS
tnber of communications from 
— sections of theIn answer to a nt Rowan County and i 
state. United States Senator M. M. Logan baa ad­
vised a local group tha^t he will support the Hairi- 
son-BIack-Fletcher bill which provides federal aid 
for common schools.
In this era of Federal spending, we see no 
reason why the schools should not receive aid in 
proportion to other agencies. True, the F'deral pro­
gram has enabled the construction of magnifipe^t 
school buildings throughout the country. However, 
there has been no aid where it would have done the 
most good, at least, in Rowan County. What this 
county has needed for years is more money to pay 
teachers salaries, to operate school busses, to meet 
necessary and current claims. The Harrison-Black- 
Fletcher bill would provide this fof> every common 
school s>-stem in the United States.
Under the provisi&ns of the bill Kentucky would 
receive S2,203.378 the first year, to be distributed 
among the 120 counties in proportloB-to the school 
census. The bill also provides that the ^tal amount 
for the entire United States be increased 50 million 
dollars each year up to 5 years. Thef fifth year 
Kentucky would receive approximate^ six and 
three-quarter million dollars. >
Breaking this down into counUes, Rowan would 
get between 40 and SO thousand dollars the fifth 
year. It would mean 9 monthsrsehool term instead, 
of 7 for the Aral schools. It would enable Bowah 
.County i.te, l^he iiikH»utial payments and within 
a Aort time eradicate a debt that has been hangn 
ing over it for several years. '
It may be only a dream; but realiUes must first 
be only visions. This much money placed at the 
disposal of the Board of Education in this pauper 
mountain county would mean more than four times 
the amount that would be spent under many of the 
present set-ups.
Whether the bill passes or not, people of Rowan 
County interested in seeing our schools operated 
in a manner to allow our chUdren. especially those 
in the rural secUons, to gain the education they 
Should have, and which is given to boys and girls 
in more prospervus communiUes. owe a vote of 
thanks to Senator Logan for his support of the 
measure.
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDKNT
the operation of a piblic utility and in ita rcgula- 
tion as well."
Here is the reasen why state regulatlwi of puUk 
utilities bas been an almoet unqualified tucoei 
and why Federal regulation, in the view of nwet 
perts, would be wrong in principal and unsatiafac- 
tory in practice, save in some limited instances 
where power croeaes state Unas. A Federal burnu 
would make undeviatlng rules to apply to
wen as Maine, North Dakota and Florida. It would 
be manifestly impossible for a Federal utiUty regu- 
tatory body to give adequate consideration to the 
varying needs of 4B states—to say nothing of the 
kicks of local customers within a single state. Try 
kick to the post office about some rule, if you want 
demonstrate this, and see how far you get 
State regulation Is^ocalized and maUeable. It 
is based on the sound principle of understai 
local requirements and conditions. Under it, 
American people have received the best cheapest 
and most comprehensive power service in thp world, 
which is certainly adequate proof of its sound
DO YOU
REMEMBER WHEN?
You wouldn’t think of Ughling your cigar with 
twenty-doUar bill. You've heard of prople doing 
that and have probably regarded them as being 
insane.
But, t; if you are an average person, you con­
sistently take chances on a fire Uiat may cost 
many times a “measley" twenQr dollars.
'Remember when a fuse blew^ut last winter 
and you couldn't find another— and so estabUshed 
the circuit by putting a penny behind the old fuse* 
Thousands of fires, many of which have destroyed 
Uves. have been caused by this highly dange 
practice.
Remember when the cord of your reading lamp 
wore through and you repaired it yourself, with 
the aid of a kitchen knife, some automobile tape 
and considerable profanity? The list of fires resulU 
ing from amateur el^icol repairs would fill a big 
book.
Remember that cold morning when the fire was 
balky and, in a fit of anger, you turned to kerosene 
to get it going?. That practice has burned down 
thousand of homes—and provided many a mao with 
abrupt passage to the hereafter.
Remember when yoO noticed that your fur- 
nace doors were no longer Ught, that the flues were
-----bad stata of repair, that the chimney shot sparks
—and you decided to have those matters attended 
to another day? Sometimes. the other day never 
comes.
Remember when you awakened and found the 
room full of smoke from the smoldering cigar butt 
that had fallen onto the bed or the carpet? The 
surance records are fuU of ca.ses where the 'smoker 
in question never did wake up again in this worl<l
The list of careless actions that may cause fM 
could be -prolonged indefinitely. You may 
a chance e thourand times and get away with it— 
and on the thousand and first lime it may get away 
with you.. The man who lights his cigarette with 
twenty-doUar biU is not as wasteful or recklbss as 




We are authorized to a
ALBY BAKSIN
of Morehead. Kentucky.
the Democratic party at the Au­
gust 7» 1937, primary.
Fe are authorized to announce;
HENRY CONLEY 
of Christy. Kentucky.
a candidate for Jailer of Row.
County, subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937, primary.
are authorized to announce: ' 
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
a candidate for Stale Repre­
sentative from the Bath ana 
Rowan County district aabject to 
the Democratic party at the Au­
gust 7, 1937 primary.
i.
BETTER ROADS AIM OF 
ROWAN FISCAL COURT
After several months inward controversy the 
.county government of Rowan County and the de­
partment of Rural Highways seem to fiavc come to 
amicable terms, with an almost certain ultimate 
result of better secondary roads.
- At last week's mecUng the Fiscal Court agreed 
To put approximately 11 thousand doUars of Federal 
money, made possible through its approval, to match 
a like sum of state highway money. The’result will 
be that 11 miles of road wiU be graded drained and 
surfaced and made possible for all-winter traffic.
So far as the county is concerned one of the 
best features of the agreement is that the state 
agrees to turn the^ad over to the highway de- 
partment foe maintenance. If the state lives up to 
this agreement residents on the Rock Fork road from 
the Forks of Triplett to Waltz and those residing 
aloq^ the road from Sharkey to the Jim Clay farm
be assured of a road hereafter, regardless of 
the finances of the county, which has been none 
too good for several years.
The Rural Highway program has been classed 
as a poliUeai maneuver at Frankfort to give more 
jobs and thence create more votes in an election 
We take no sides in this editorially, but what we 
want is roads-roads that can be traveled at all 
times and are maintained as they should be.
We believe that the Fiscal Court made a wise 
^ve in entering upon the agreement with the 
department of Rural Highways. The matter now 
rests with the.state. /V
PROOF OF 
THE PUDDING
"Public uUUty service is on intimate day-by-day 
relationship between companies and customers," 
LouU H. Egan, President, Union Electric 
Light and Power Company. ,‘Tt is a business whose 
proble^ vary widely from one part of the country 
to another, according to the character end the needs 
each separate territory. The local climate, the 
-habits and preferences of the population served, the 
•eranmic and geographical charaeterizaUon of the 
tonitory-aU these must be taken into eeoount in
-WILL Tra . *
CONSUMER STBIKET
Chairman Marriner S. EccS^f the Federal Re­
serve Board, has made a public statement for which 
he should be given a vote 'of thanks by eveiy 
thoughtful person. He calls for a prompt “balancing 
of the Federal budget"
He stated facts which public men have dodged 
in this period of hysterical effort to boost wages, 
reduce producUon and increase the cost of living, 
when he said increased wages and shorter hours 
which restrict production “are not at this time in 
the interest of the public in general or In the real 
interest of the workers themselves.. .The upward 
spiral of wages and prices into infiationary price 
levels can be as disastrous as the downward spiral 
of deflation."
The consumer has been overlooked in the strike 
situation and the political situation, which are 
boosting wages and prices of favored groups. All 
of this brings the day closer when -the consumer 
will call e strike.
He won’t be organized, he won’t have any lead­
ers, he will make nu threats, there will be no Cag- 
waving to get his votes. He will just decide of his 
accord that he will be put off buying because 
prices are too high. Overnight the wheeU of Industry 
will slow down: men will find themselves out of 
jobs: labor leaders will be unable to do anything 
about it: the economisU and politicians who figure 
everyjhing out on paper, but not in practice, will 
start peddling new theories. But that won’t give 
jobs.
— oOo-----------------
DON’T BE A 
GAMBLING FOOL
Financial experts are universally worried about 
the increasing amount of speculative activity 
stock market—especially in the low-price field 
The uninformed investor is back again, and, in many 
cases, foUowing the same dangerous course that be 
pursued before the 1929 coUapse.
If this in\-estor gets his financial fingers burned, 
he will have no one to bUme but himself.
Never before have so many safeguards existed 
in. the interest of the stock buyer and seller. The 
Federal government, through the Securities and Ex­
change Commission, has promulgated many regula- 
Uons, all designed to keep chicanery and misrepre­
sentation out of stock operaUons. The New York 
Stock Exchange, principal medium of security trad­
ing in this hemisphere, has not only cooperated to 
the fullest extent with the SBC,*but has consistentlj- 
made its own rules more stringent on its own voli­
tion. Any broker or corporation violating these rules 
is suspended from further activity on the Exchange.
As a result, the security buyer, large or small, 
has every opportunity to study issues and the com­
panies back of them, and gather definite informa- 
Uon concerning present and potenUal values. The 
buyer who does not do this, but trusta to ludt or 
"tips," is risking disaster.
' The law end the exchanges have done their 
part to protect the security buyer but, untotunatMy. 
you cant make a wise Investor out of a g-mbting
LYU t. TACKETT 
of Mordtead. Kenfuc^
__j candidate' for State Repre-
SStafive from the Bath and 
Rowan County district si^ject to 
the action of the Demoqtatle party 
at the August 7. 1937 primary, i
e are authorized to 
3. B.MAUS 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
i candidate for Representative 
from the Bath and Rowan County 
district subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Au­
gust 7, 1937 primary.
e arc authorized to announce: 
V. D. “BOKE" FLOOD 
of Morehead. Kentucky.
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 pTlmary.
'c are authorized to announce: 
J. M. BUTCHER 
of ElUottviUe, Kentucky,
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Dentocratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
Morehead - - 
--Tliis Week
MAY RUN: That Dave Cau­
dill, president of the Peoples 
Bank of Morehead. or his bro­
ther. CorneUus CaudiU, will 
be ,a candidate lor County 
Judge on the democratic tick­
et seems a fairly safe conjec­
ture at this time although no 
definite announcement has 
been made, ll Is known that 
a number of their supporters 
have been urging one of thefn 
to make the rS^,
Both have had almost a 
lifetime of experience in 
handling money, which should 
equip either to care for^the 
finances of the county in a 
commendable manner.
CONJECTURE: Although
County Judge Charles E Jen. 
nings bas announced from his 
bench and through newspap­
ers that be will not be a 
caadktato for county judes. 
~ Many pAitfttattr feel'tbat tm 
will be a candidate. It is ex­
ert wUl meet shortly and at 
that gathering attempt to 
draft the best candidate po«- 
tible for the office. U Jen­
nings is selected 
he might follow 
tates. However, we lean to 
the belief that he will not run * 
again, .
WILL RETiniN; In a ctan- 
munication to the Indepen- 
Vdent this week, Elwood AUeii, 
ton of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Al­
len. aimounces he will return 
from Inglewood, California.
to enter the 
Judge on the Republican Uc- 
keL Mr. Allen has written a 
play which may be filmed, 
but he says that he intends 
to continue in eastern Ken. 
tucky politics. He is president 
of the Young Republknns 
ctubs of the Eighth district.
MORE FEES: Newspaper 
accounts of the fact that JaU- 
er Sam Stamper was forced 
to move into the courthmue, 
because the office did not 
p*y enough to allow him to 
rent a house, has evtdentaUy
kept msny tnm runniag for
Albr Bardin of Mortocad. 
Mt.'Battftois makliK toe net 
on: the demooufic ticket, and 
. Js bound to prove one of the 
stronger candldeten Be has 
a wide acquaintance end is 
weD-Bkad. Reory Conley, of 
Christy, also aitnouneed this 
week tor jeSer. Mr. Cental 
m Democrat, was defeetad tor 
the nomination to 1935 end 
1929, but beUevei 1937 will 
■nile with more fortune.
It is tnM that the teee have 
been smaU during jailer Stam­
per's tenure of office. How­
ever. there U a very deflnlta 
reason for this, which can be 
remedied. Because there have 
been so many escapes from 
the local JaU. Federal prlaoners 
have been removed to other 
places The jailer has loet 
these fees. Likevirlse. mei^ 
county prtsonera have been 
taken elsewhere, because the 
locU jail hat not been safe. 
The jaU is now being repaired 
and it is the hope of coun^ 
officials that it will be made 
almost eacape-proof.
CINCH: That C. V. Alfrey 
wlU-be the RepubUcan nomi­
nee seems almost a>certalnlty 
at this time. So far, no ^po- 
slUon has developed in the 
primary, end it is doubtful if 
be will have any. It U gener­
ally admitted by both^wrtiea
make a race in this county.




1 cup cold water \
- 5 oranges
H pint whipping cream 
(whipped)
Combine sugar and flour. Blend 
beaten egg with water and add 
to mixture. Place in top of double 
boiler and cook, stirring occasion, 
ally, until thickened. Chill in the 
clean-watiied. properly-moist at­
mosphere of one of the new air- 
conditioned ice refrigerators. Cut 
a one-haif Inch slice from the top** 
of the orange. Remove pulp and 
dice. Notch edge of orange cups. 
Add diced orange puip to the 
chilled oustard mixture. Fold in 
whipped cream and pour, into 
orange cups. Replace Into ice re- 
Irigerator until ready to serve. 
Serve on fern leaf on individual 
pUtes.
What U said to be. the largaet 
and moat modem food market to 
South America wai.natotty.-h»- 
in Mwitevideo. Uruguay. It '
moDERn FEnruRES
make modern Cars "
e are authorized to announce;
lESSE J. CAUDILL 
of Morehead. Kentucky,
3 candidate for Sheriff 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1987 prima^.
We are authorized to atdwuncc: 
' DAN PARKER 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row­
an County subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937 primary.
~REPuiuCAN
e are authorized to 
BERT PROCTOR 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the' Republican party at 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
TESNON ALFBEY 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
s a candidate for County Clerk 
of Rowan County subject to the 
action of the Republican party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
: are authorized to announce; 
HERBERT MOORE 
of Farmera, Kentucky 
) candidate for Magistrate 
from district No. 2, composed of 
the 2 Farmera precincts, McKen­
zie No. IS and Pler^ No. 3. sub- 
to the action of the Republi- 
party at the August 7, 1937 
tatoary.
You qet all these features at lowest cost only in
CHEVROLET




THE STORY SO FAR: lib- 
is«<U«bdr after arrival home 
In San Pranciaco on New Year*a 
Eve, Nick and Non Cbarlee 
are eummoned bj Nora'i con* 
Selzna Landia, \o go In 
March of her huaband, lalaatng 
three daTa. Tbej find Robert 
Landia at a table In the Ucfaee, 
a place run bj. Lum Kee, a 
Chinaman, and Dancer, a rounf 
nldht club manager of ijuea*' 
-tioaable reputetion. Robert Is- 
. none Non when ^ approaefa-
CHAmBFOCR
Dancer turned caaually to Nick, 
Jerkins hU bead In the direction 
•dRoberL
“la he a friend of youra?" he 
naked.
“On the contrary.” anawered 
Nick. “Juat a relattoa”
Dancer atudied Nick non-com. 
mlttally between baU-ahut eyea 
before maklns another conunent.
“He'a been hanidns around here 
drunk for three daya,” he added 
alowly. “Got a cam on our priaia 
donna.”
”1 wlfh you'd toaa him out,” 
put In Nora. “Hla wife la solas 
crazy.”
“That'a too bad," said Dan­
cer, with a show of aynpatby. 
"Ill apeak to his slrl friend.”
Dancer took Polly Byrnes by 
the arm, at he made hit way 
to his office in the back of the 
cabaret
“Some of bis reUtlona Juat blew 
in,” he whlipered, noddins at the 
half-recumbent Robert
“Whatll we do?” asked Polly, 
startled.
"Olve the euatomen one more 
sons,” adviaed Dancer. 
knock off for the nisbt Take him 
up to your place and keep him 
thero."
Nick and Nora ordered drinks. 
They were ba^y to have et- 
capi^ from the atuffed-shirt' at- 
raoaphere of Aunt Ratberine’s 
place to the comparative privacy 
of the Uehae. Here they were
Yoor next FkU sad Wbi-
Um jadsoMat 70B om la 
biqriat Btbr Chkks. MU 
Starttac HaUk«7 Chicks 
an tka Tifht and for a 
proflt able egt ere?. They 
an ban to ba aMaay-auik- 
an thayTl flU tba on baa- 
kata. An chkka batchad 
fnm U. 8. appnrad flacks 
fatW hUat nodal alaetrfe
HtSterUnz 
Hatcherjr 
w in Z7 Buk 8L
got out of JaO—or as U Otey 
atUl beiODsad there. They aboved 
tbelr way acroaa the crowded 
room with complete dlsresard 
for Intarvcnlns- atns and ' 
When they readied Nick’s 
ble WUlie the Weeper, who had 
once met the famous detective 
on a less amicable basis, srasp- 
ed his hand hap^ly. The oth­
ers beamed at the tended recon- 
dilation.
“How are you?” Nick asked 
cheerily. “Sit dovim, and got your 
orders in.”
White drinks were Jielns pur­
veyed Eddie, a thus ^th a pro- 
trudins chin and nurold face 
turned to Nora. He fluttered out 
a laugh
“I never seen such a guy,' 
be said, glandns at Nidc. “Ev­
ery time I meet him, he’s pot 
another soodJookins SirL'
Nick combed.
“We haven't met in years," 
be put ini casting a quick look 
at Nora. Her eyea reflected a 
twlnkUng skepticism. Eddie drew 
a bit cloeer to her.
by thonaelves, even H there was 
a bedlam aU around. But their 
satiafaction was short-lived.
A roufh-lookins chap, srith 
blood-abot eyes and a battered 
derby In one band, caught sight 
of Nldc and came scurrying over 
to him.
^“Sey------------------------
^ Up^ “WUlte the 
here.”
“Wba dld>e-^ out?” ateced 
Nick. A
“Just today.” nJucd the oth­
er. He’s on parote. and in aceord- 
ance with the r^latioBS. bd 
oughter be wtd re&oetaMe peo- 
te, aee? 1 was thtnlls’. you hav- 
i' a tabte ”
Nidc gtenoed ta amuad Interro- 
gaUan at Non. Bar nagaoaa was 
immediate.
“Of coutm.” die mid haartlly. 
“Bring him in.”
What Waie the Weeper’s men. 
tor bad nagtected to state was 
that the reteased eooviet had
’‘When he gives you the sack 
!t me know, will year?" ’
asked.
certainly will,” said Nora 
in great delight 
“She’s hot-lodeing, ain’t die?' 
pumed Eddie, uimitig to thi 
chap who bad brought WUUe and 
hinimlf to the tabte.
“Shut up. you lug!” whin­
ed the other fiercely. “That’s hlj 
wife.”
Eddie drew in bis breath with 
rattling aound and mnk out o: 
right in his chair.
The time had, arrived for Pol­
ly's fareweU appearance of the 
evening. She araa at Robert Lan­
dis’s table, ai^ as rile heard the 
Introductory stralnB ot bar ntn» 
her riie eaught his hand te a fi­
nal word.
-When did he say he'd leLjtK 
know?" rile ariced. ^
“Tomorrow,” answered Rob^ 
Tve got to go on.- the 
“Go and call him now.-
Oster ttsedW Mte* mU kf 
UimI dmhn. Prim yom mo
BEFRIGERATORS
Tligy Matfiialn Low*r TampgnlarM ol Ail 
Ttmgf . . . So «kat Ediblot Stay Fmb and WtioiggooM 
Uftlil Utod, No Matter How Warm tho Woather
^yfUS. HOMEFOLK& More than 7.200.000 owners bare 
XVL proved to tfaeir complete sads&ction that the modem 
-oUotrk refrigerator offers the surest, cheapest, easiest way to 
keep meats, dairy products, vegetables and fruits fresh and 
wholesome... ancl to prepare crisp appetizing salads, deli­
cious frozen desserts and cold driidcs, with die least expen- 
ditOM of time and effort.
The new 1957 ebrirfr refrigerators are modi more efficient, 
economical and cooveoieDt than any previous models. And 
they are in ev^ way superior to other qrpes of refrigeration. 
Come in tomorrow and see our display. ‘There’s a big ad- 





KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
E. E. CURTIS, Manager
The wumhfT that Robert called 
lie pay station in the hall 
was David Graham’s. Daarid's ar­
dor ior $-imn had never flue, 
tuated. although he had sddom 
seen her these past years. He 
started when be beard Robert's
’TonlghtT' he eriioed. “But 1 
was going to ratee the money on 
bemda ... yet ... of course 
They’re negotiable ... wait 
minute ... bow do I know you’ll 
keep your pramtee? That if Sel­
ma wants a divorce you won’t 
fight it?"
“Target about it.” Robert said, 
0 cunning look coming over hli 
face. “Ill go on home.”
“Wait!” cried David desperate­
ly. “m bring you what you want 
ITl meet you in five minutes."
They agreed cn e rendezvous 
and Robert hung up.
He waited for Polly in the 
hallway. They thought they had 
left the club unobaerved. Nei­
ther. one ot them noticed the 
dimly outlined figure of Polly's 




wasM neither time nor words. 
The package be had agreed to 
[iroduce was banded over. Pul­
ling a cigarette lighter from bis 
pocket, Robert examined the con­
tents. Then he stepped back with
satisfied kxdc on his face.
“Thank you. Sir Galahad, 
said.
"And you'll keep your prom, 
e?" demanded David.
“Right," anodded Robert. “I’m 
Just going h<mte for ten min­
utes first, to get some clothes.”
David studied his fa;,- a m< 
ment. Then he brusquely nod­
ded, stepped into his 
was off. Polly had gone a few 
paces flway. She seemed to be 
embarassed by her enforced pres­
ence at the transaction. Robert 
took her arm and hailed a taxi
Bade in the cabaret Nora 
getting worried. Dancer had told 
her that Polly had taken Rob­
ert home. Could she believe him? 
Nick sat quietly drinking, and 
said nothing. She decided to tele­
phone and tee if Robert was real­
ly safe.
Itencer had been watching her 
every gesture and 
When she arose be knew what 
it meant q^was ready for the 
emergency. 9>umping a. hand­
ful of Biti& in the palm of 
her her to the and
riwved her Inside single
'phene booCh the chrii afford­
ed.
-Get oo ttiat ‘pimqe end stay 
DB Itr he ordered. ^
A minute later he took down 
hla hat and coat from (he nek 
and left the bOUdloc. He was 
not onobMrved. Lorn Kee ril-
throu^ the-cear exit .
Selma was roused from rinm- 
ber. She was coneciout of a 
hi her loom, Her.
seotte to weteome Urn. Then 
she flung her bead back and 
puriied him away.
“AU right darling." «ld Rob^
■t moving back. "! only came 
<t r minute to get my clothes."
"Where are you going?" asked 
Selma, a sudden new fear com­
ing over her.
“A Uttte trip,” answered Rob. 
eij. He picked up his bag and 
started for the door.
"You’re not!" cried SeWU, dnrt- 
ig to the door ahead of him. 
She stood there, her bead throb­
bing, her face drawn and while.
“SoTTy, rve got to go," said 
Robert He took her wrist tvrist- 
ed it fcRed her back. She tried 
to acreahi. Her voice caught in 
her throet
For a minute she stared a( the 
closed door. Then she ruriied to 
the closet She took her coat 
Turning to the desk In the corner 
rile unlocked a drawer and took 
out a revolver.
There was the far-flung sounds 
of btils ai^
hand went to the electric Ught 
switrii beside Urn bed. She turned 
it on, gave a «y of fright Rob- 
was standing at the bureau, 
fumbling with her Jewel 
“How are you. Selma?” he erid. 
turning. There was a taunting ex­
pression on his face.
"Where have you been*"’ cried 
Selma. ‘Tve been going rrazy!” 
Robert came to her ride as 
she buried her bead in ber. arms.
BLOCH FREEES 
Paris - - - New York
Have Sent Us The 




Ever Created and 
Composed^ 
FRANCfe
Noveltieg in Abundance 
Initials and Embroideries
SWITZERLAND
Some Choice Ideas 
Created in France 
Executed in Switzerland
BELGIUM
Malines — Duchease — 
Binche — Valencienne — 
Point de Paris 
Laces Created in , 
France, Executed 
in Belgium
Ranging in Price From 
25c to 60e
G 0 LJO E ’ S
Prices of the. better grades of 
slaughter cattle are expected to 
advance somewhat fnxn the pre- 
Mnt high tevala, and all grades 
may aeU better than test year and 
may even be higher than in 1935.
Hog prices probably wlU be 
the spring and
during the renalnder of the mar. 
keting year ending Sept. 80.
The consumer demand 
meaU has been Improved, the 
ment says. A continuation of 
ovement of this demand
Several purebred hogs were 
bought by Letdier county farmers 
test month.
the entry <ri-tbe'new year as 
Selma sped out the front door. 
A heavy fog bung over the city, 
a fog that was Increasing with 
every passing minute.
Her feet were like lead, but 
tey made no sound as she car­
ed her over the hard blanket 
: snow. She thought she could 
aae Robert in the flickering patch- 
work of shadow ahead.
Clear and terrifying amid the 
general outbreak of noise sound.
pistol shot. Seims rushed for. 
ward. Lying on his back, half- 
fallen, against a stone wall, tey 






A statement from the Uni­
versity cri Kentucky CteUege ot 
Agriculture indicates that higher 
prices for livestodt are in pros­
per for fanners.
>e early spring lamb crc. 
idercd about ten per cent 
smaller then a year ago, and the 
lambs are a little later than usual. 
March prices were the hi^iest 
since 1929, and prices are ex­
pected to continue high during- 
>pril and early May, or until the 
main supply from Texas and oth-
PIONEER 
BABY CHICKS
Da you want dileka that I 
wffi Uve. lap. and pay? If I 
as write us today tar prices | 
and torveatatiM 
An. oor. cMekv. an .frecu I 
flocks btoodteilrd for B. W. 
.by tha tube agriattoatloB 
imt and U. S. approved. 
Sevea years mt satisfaction.
I Flomiossbnrs Hatcbery 
I K Water St.. .Year Postoffien
Flcmingabarg, Ky.
A gay array of 
straw bats, with 






Greet Spring is a hat that’s as bright and exciting 
as the season 1 There’s youth and a gay lilt in every 
line and curve of the new shapes which we are fea­
turing. And you'll revel in the grand variety of ma­
terials and flattering shades. Dressy, street, and 




1 he Password To ^ r'
Spring
Nothing will bri^ten your life 
quite so much as Spring’s most 
indispensable type of frock— 
debonair prints. And there's 
more imagination and gayety 
in silk prints this season . . . 
you're sure to want several 




Very ithunlatlng to yonr genenl BMralr. and rest
» this Spring's fashion tceiie. Wc have 
pUshy and in tiny sprigs or
flatterers to y
braqneto, the i 
fen aattfs. s
bird, nail, and animal deslgna. Aim moat 
the dainty new lingerie tonehaf-em- 
and teee to trOly cellan and cnfCin Cn MuidrTiS acganfly and la c in traiy collars ana cnia
Uepanment dtore ^ plpmcs. We d««M U lUt remarkably tew prim
ana be repented!
Page Four
State Highway To 
Select B^t Roads
Many Qaestionnains Mailed 
In Kentacky Tt) Motor* 
istaAakmgOpi^
A steady How of valuable Infor­
mation. upon which highway en­
gineers wiU base their plans for 
type and structure of future roads 
in Kentucky, is graduaUy filling ' 
the files in the Planning and Sur. 
vey division of the State Highwav 
Department which is eooj)eraiing 
with the United States Bureau of 
Public Roads in conducting a 
planning survey of aU highways 
in the Commonwealth,
A 'juestioimhlre i-ontalning live 
— —-------- twelvejjKrunem it inis U 
month* long traffic survey, are 
being mailed to eacli motor car 
owner in the sute. The success 
of the survey wUl depend large­
ly t pon the uiteren shown l>y 
the motoring public in giving the 
qutfitionnaiiG prompt and care­
ful consideration and corr~rlly 
answering each of the five ques­
tions.
1. Residence of owner; a—In 
what county' do you live? b—If 
you live wtthm the
change In ears: a—Total mUes 
driven la«t> year. b-Miles driven 
In Kentucky last year.
a. Average miles per gallon of 
gasoline.
4. The answers tu 2 and 8 are 
based on a—Estimates... .b—Ac­
tual Records........
8. Occupation of owner.
■Each owner of a licensed car in 
the state will, at some time or olh. 
re in the immediate future re­
ceive a card with those questions. 
No signatures are necessary nor 
is any postage required to return 
the card.
J. G. Stuart. Financial Manager 
of the Highway Planning Survey, 
declared that there has been but 
— handicap in sending the ques­
tionnaires to the proper parties. 
In most counties in the state 
when an automobile owner goes 
to the county clerk to hcense his 
car. he does not give his mail ad­
dress, giving only the county in 
which he lives. Jic has asked the 
postmasters In each county to 
send these cards out by the post-
its of a city nr Sown, give 
name. c-4f you hvc outside 
corporate limits of a city or town 
SO sUte.
2. Please i.nswer the following 
questions the basis of total 
yearly driving regardless of a
TOE MOB
C. C. T. To Continue 
Indefinitely^ Plan
(Continued from Page One) 
tends to increase emplowment in 
Industry.”
The chief execuOve suggested 
- permanent orgahlaation "of 300,- 
000 youths (and war veterans), 
together with 10,000 Indians and 
5.000 enrolaes in' our territories
and i ions.”
lem.-
o go beyond this number at 
Umc," he adOM, "would open 
and difficult classifications
Farm Machiimy 
Tracks & Weber Wagons 




or particular importance, ac­
cording to Mr. Stuart, is the in­
formation relating to the exact 
legal residence of the motor ve, 
hide owner. The possession ol 
this information makes possible 
a classification of communities in­
to several groigu of rural and 
areas.
When aU of this data is ga­
thered and jtudied, it will be 
added to the iafo.maiion that b 
now being brought In by the 
weigh parties which are working 
m the various secUons of the 
state. These parties are getting 
information direcUy from the 
motorisb and truckmen.
AU motorists and truck drivers 
(ravelling the highways In the 
state have been asked to stop 
when asked, and give such in­
formation as is sought by the 
weighing parties.
The Highway Commissioner de­
clared that it w-'s necessary for 
these motorists and truckmen to 
be impressed with the fact that 
these weighing parlies are out for 
no other reason than to get in- 
formaUoD in the state. Thb in. 
formation is not used for any 
other purpose.
He said “these numbers repre. 





ol enrollment, and the additional 
cost would seriously affect the 
financial position of the treasury."
T»e corps at present, officials 
said, has a total enrollment of 
about 300.000 men in about 2.000 
camps scattered over the country. 
It has authorization, however, for 
streiigth of 350.000 men and the 
officiaU said they expected to 
raise it to this fuU membership 
during the present quarter which 
■ • • rll 1.
iAD INDEPEWDB
act The administrative cocb are 
separate and distinct from the 
money used for assistance. Thb 
amount of money must be ex­
pended to assist as many needy, 
aged people as posaibb. Freder­
ick A. WaUis, Commbsloner ' 
PubUc Welfare, and Dr. A. t. 
Lloyd, Director of Public Assist­
ance have gradually rsdsed the 
average of aU granb and will 
continue to do so. ao long as the 
amount of money appropriated 
will permit
started Ap il
^ey said that if the individual 
caflips are maintained their pre­
sent theoretical strength of 200
— the number of camps wiU 
have to be reduced by about >00. 
Prabee Many Things 
The president found many 
things to praise in the CCC's ac-
^-------- umi imve
taken pbee in our foresb and 
parks as a result of the activiUes 
of the corps and with the wealths 
that is being added to our natural 
resources for the benefit of fu­
ture generations.” he said. "More 
important thah the materia! gain, 
tiowever, b the improvement we 
find in the moral and physical 
well belng-of our citizens who
----- been enrolled in the corps
ind of their families who have 
been assisted by monthly allot- 
menb of pay.
Two Announce In 
Democrat Primary
(Continued from Page 1) 
his already distinguished name.” 
No County Judge Atphuato 
The week brought no announce, 
ments in the county judge's race. 
Political factions eye this office 
as the most important in the 
county and are therefore tread­
ing softly. Apparently there is 
considerable waiUng for the "oth­
er fellow to make a move."
From here on out thb year's 
campaign wlU take on the door- 
to-door and house-to-house as­
pect The ability to now secure 
complete mailing lisU of ell eli­
gible voters from registraUon 
Ibb indicates that many candi­
dates will conduct a btterrwrit- 
ing campaign. Before the primary 
b held on August 7 voters of 
Rowan County are expected to 
receive with almost every deliv­





„ 1°™S0N Pen Compant
Legal protection of black bass, 
America's most popular game fish, 
has been gpeetly extended thru- 
out the country^ the past half- 
dozen years, a rectnt report states. 
Encouraged by tlJo Fisheries bu­
reau. 11 states htve passed bws 
prohibiting the sale of btack bass 
at all times since‘jS80, making a 
total of 38 which now have thb 
btfsbUon. Today «idy six Mates ^ 
permit -the sale of black baas 
caught in other states compared 
with 14 six years ago. In many 
cases the aze limit on bbek bass 
has been increased while ^ the 
number of fish pennittad to be 
taken daily has been reduced
147 Aged Persons In 
County Receive Aid
(Continued Irom Page I) 
States, a resident of the state con­
tinuously for one year prior to 
making application for assistance 
and five of the nine years pre­
ceding the enactment of this bw.
An application in a rural sec­
tion, who has a garden, cow or 
chickens is- in better position to 
make a living than an applicant 
Of equal age living in a dty. as 
rent. food, .dothing. and other 
commodilba are j^per in 
al section. An appllcan* —
Nuisance Taxes To 
Die During Month
(Continued from Page 1) 
ing gum and nuts 8186,000: me 
soft drinks tax $1,081,700. and the
— . uviu« wouio nave to
rely on charity. His need would 
not be as great as one
IC^^i
MIA •i.voi.ivu, a m  
eosroeUcs levy 873.CW0. The bulk 
of the ice cream receipu may 
have to be refunded in view of 
the appellate court's adverse rul­
ing.
What the state loses in re. 
ceipls from the repealed taxes. 
It expecU to more than make up 
•T Income Uxes, reports on which 
re due April 
Robert E. Hatton, director of 
the department of revenue's di­
vision of income taxation, has es­
timated the revenue from the per­
sonal and corporate income lax 
will be in the neighborhood of 
$2.400,0(>oA year.
The in^ie tax law was en­
acted during the same legisbUve 
s^ion at which the "omnibus ' 
bill was passed. The paymenb 
due thb month are the first un­
der tlTe bill. The bw b pending, 
befm the court of appeab lor
ThuradBT
Announcing......
THE OPENING OF A MODERN AND 
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE 
STORE IN MOREHEAD
Now Ready to Serve the People of Morehead and 
Vicinity With Frigidaires, Washing Machines, Radios 
and Other Electrical Products.
METERMISERi
applicant may own fcae b  a 
to fti oKuSSoMity. 
make a li ing ld hi  It alrea^ has been declared valid 
hv
WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
' GOODEATS
Opposite the Court House
not own anything. ____
be taken into consideration
.uu Liccu uc uir a uo
by Judge William B. Ardcry of 
Franklin circuit court
when need of applicant 
termined.
It Js true that appUeant states 
..IS or her age. eiUzenship. 
dence and need when app.,..., 
for assistance, but these facts 
must be proved in order to meet 
the requiremente of both state 
and federal laws. It is
USED CARS
1936 Chevrolet Master Coach 
1936 Chevrolet Standard Coach 
1936 Ford Deluxe Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Standard Coach
We have a repair department where 
every type of Automobile Repair work 
is done by expert mechanics .... The 
charges are reasonable and you’ll be 
agreeably surprised at the qual^ of 




u a l a i  sometimes 
very difficult to prove these facts, 
M few records were kept as to 
birth and citizenship in the year 
1871 or before.
Under the bw of thb state, 
children who are resJdenb of 
r are liable for the care 
- parenb. just as parenb 
are legally liable for the care of 
their minor chUdren. providing 
the ctiildren are financially able 
to assist their parents. Each liv- 
ing child of an applicant must be 
contacted in person or by letter, 
regardless of where they reside. 
Hence, it takes more time to con­
tact the children of some appli­
cants than others because they 
reside in distant states. Rnmy chil­
dren may live next door, or with 
applicant, thus no tone is lost in 
securing the information neces­
sary from the chUdren In these 
i Instances.
Some citizens msy believe.that 
»n application can be filled out, 
mailed to the central office, check- 
ed. approved and within a short 
time a check will be on its way 
to the appUcant. This is a mis. 
take, as the average ciUzen is not 
informed as to tlve provisions of 
the bw and tbe requirements of 
the federal government.
The Division of Public As­
sistance only had a certain
“QuaHtfStreet” Is 
Featurd Friday
CoUe^e Theatre Will Show 
“Park Avenue Loreer”
On Sunday






"Quality Street” U the feature 
-jr Friday. April 8th at the Col­





.....-w.ii.v- uluj n a  
amount of money appropriated by 
the Legisbturc and the federal 
............. administer this
sw xo i st iT ^ ----------------
--• urn and Pranchot Tone, this 
enchanting comedy romance pos- 
sesses persuasive humor and ro- 
manUc, tender charm.
It b the Story of tWo sisters.
■■QuaUty Street" In a 
litUe English vUlage. A handsome 
young doctor i^interested in one 
of them, and during his court­
ship advises them on on invest­
ment which falls. Phoebe Trossel. 
one of the sisters, cxpecU him to 
propose to her but he goes off to 
war. After years of struggle and 
forgetfulness he returns and after 
many obsbcles they are reunited.
Sunday, April JJth the feature 
at the College b "Park Avenue 
Logger.”
Powerful in ib dramatic theme, 
picturesque in ib scenic back-










Pbone: ai (pay)—174 (NIMit)
... lu a wiut o K
ground. and nerve tingling in its 
thrilling acUon. thb picture will 
,^al especially to the lover of 
the out-of-doors as 'well as the 
lover of romance.
"Park Avenue Logger” concerns 
~.s exciting adventures of a 
wealthy scion of a lumber mil- 
Uonaire. who convinces his father 
he b an Intellectual giant 
...— c interested in books than 
physical things. Hb father has 
him shipped off to a logging camp 
so he will develop his brawn, but 
the son has bMm using hb brawn 
more than his dad imagines as 
rough men in the lumber camps 
and surprises them with hb wit 
and hb muscles. The young man's 
daring cxploib in the biF tree 
country supply thrilling evenb 
leading to a dramatic finish.
Gtvn supuwnr at email 
THB noor wito oa ocaal eb___ _
llo«yl 8m Rnratl S« tu» IWOsiflBHSi
PemoutimttoQ of Sap«t»D«y nowgobg oo at oSnSS!
HORSES AND MULES HIGH
Spans of good mules have been 
selling as high os 5550 in Ken­
tucky thb spring. Prices for hor­
ses and mules have been ad­
vancing. and the College of Ag­
riculture at Lexington predieb 
they will continue high for icv- 
eral years. Their numbers are 
Increasing gradually, but b not 
yet equal to the disappearance 
of old animals, -gractor use b 
Increasiiig and may be consider, 
ably accelerated by returning 
prosperity to the farm.
AMERICAN BOSH AND RCA RADIOS
“The Kings of the Airways.” ^
Come m Today. We Will be Pleased to Show~Tou 
Through Our Modem Store Located Next to J. A. Allan’s 
—Directfy Opposite the Postoffice.
R OBER TS Appliance Shop
t «... __ __ _Phone 24J —--------------Main Street - Sloreheni. Snatnekp
Sale Of Used fers 
Increase In U. S.
THE MOREHEAD IWDEKENPEyT
Atrto Bfunfaetoren CooMr> 
«(« With Denlera Id Ckar* i»t ont oa
A •uipiicing incrcue in volume 
of UMd can handled by automo­
bile dealen baa taken ijlaee in 
tbe last decade.
---------f aold, the dealer
handled me uaed car. Today for 
every two new cars aold, the deal­
er handlea three pr four uaed
Ten yean ago the overage value 
of uaed can waa $130 each; today 
tbe average value is $210, an in­
crease of forty per cent.
Theae figurca, compued by the 
Ford Motor Company indicate a 
much higher atandard of value 
now available to used car buyers 
Because Improved eoanomlc con- 
dltiona have incretaed the poten­
tial humber of used car buyers, 
all indleaUona point to 1937 aa 
^ rt the ouutanding .alea yean 
in uaed car records.
Tbe average uaed car buyer U 
opentlng close to hia peraonal 
financial budget. He demanda a 
aervicable automoUle. He insiata 
upon low original coat, and low 
maintenance and operating coata. 
He cannot afford constant re­





to Gray Hair 
Soroverl"
wm wff. I oM. IM Ota.
HMirlMkoodMy.raV.lav.lt 
•a to OM. H ma •trapH s-b-t 
ray M rao. Mrapoaod. 
raraodHMOd oad Sotod back to *• 
olra M Mra *ai *« tto amtf 
ol ray altfckod MraxH.**
pert la attDirtlve. In tbe used car 
markets today they can find a 
vrtde variety of used can. priced 
within their budgeU and emdi- 
tloned for many thousands of 
ai^ of economical openUoa.
Rnlixlng the great number of 
t«ea car prospecU, the Ford Mo­
tor Company is supporting itt 
dealers In a nation-wide "R it G 
used car program.
In cooperation with the factory, 
Ford dealers may now offer the 
buyer a used car which has been 
renewed and guaranteed to meet 
specifications fixed by the fac­
tory,
This ‘-R & 0" procedure de- 
veloped by Ford enables Ford 
dealers to offer the used car buy 
written, money-back guar­
antee in which the buyer is pro­
tected to lengths previously un­
known. .
Under the “R & G" guarantee 
the buyer is aaatjred that the car 
has been Inspected thoroughly, 
and, where necessary, conditioned 
to meet fixed standards, with such 
protection, a buyer can select a 
used car With confidence; hr 
knows that the car wUl pertbm
lot in Ci^Uton by S. 
to buyer wbo. willR. M. Barker, erect threa
more large warehouses.
Omfaact at $95^23 has been let 
for the conatructioD of a flltera- 
tlon plant at Richmond, Ky.. wat­
er works.
The Ken-Rad Tube and Lamp 
Corporation. Owensboro. Ky„ will 
spend $200,000 in the construc­
tion of two new fa-rtory buildings.
Two distilleries at Owensboro, 
Ky„ will constnirt two new large 
barrel warehouses,
Mayaville, Ky., has made! ap. 
al of
A Georgia sand and gravel com. 
terial at Hickman, Ky., for use in 
road buUding in West Tennessee, 
employing 23 men.
An oil refining company 
Ashland. Ky.. reports net earn­
ing for 1030 at $741,009 aa against 
$008,2$4 in 1035.
Mengel Company, Louisville 
lumber manufacturers, ' report 
February bookings 74,0 per cent 
ahead of same month of 1036. 
with an Increase of 01 per cent 
- unfiUed orders.
Reynolds Metals Company, 
reports 1030
ers to stock a complete line of 
used cars. The Ford dealer can 
deliver almost any kind of auto­
mobile the uaed car buyer de- 
alrea—in first class condition, un­
der the "R it G" guarantee.
WAGE INCREASES
HELP BUSINESS
Spring weather caprices retard­
ed retail trade and losses from tbe 
previous week were encountered 
In most parts of tbe country, al­
though levels ahead of last year 
according to re­
ports to the Department of Com­
merce from 36 key cities for the 
past week. Just received by itr 
Louisville Dlstfict Office. Far- 
flung Ubor ditficulUes did not 
seem to have much effect ' ' 
trade. Wholesale lines were very 
active. An important feature of 
many of the reports was the reve­
lation of widespread wage ..
which, coupled with those 
made effective in recent weeks, 




Using resources already at hand, 
members of the homemakers' 
clubs in Oldham county, Kentuc­
ky, under the leedershlp of Miss 
Lilah Hembree, home demonstra-
ClAIRM
by flood waters going at fuU blait, 
retan sites are running 25 per 
cent abbad of a year ago, with 
fumiturd and floor coverings and 
eppllaocds in the lead. Some fac­
tories are c^ierattng overtime to
to 90 per ■cent above this time 
year ago. ■
Various induslrics are announc. 
ing wage increases: 10 per cent 
increase awarded to' employees of 
a woolen mill; 12 per cent to 
emplovees of a motor coacli line; 
refactories company at AsM&nd 
gives 10 per cent Increase to 300 
employees; by-products coke com­
pany at Ashland awards an in­
crease of 13 cents, per hour, 200 
affected;; ISO employees of over­
all manufactory at Scotlsburg .In­
diana, gets 10 per cent increase. 
National Reemployment Service 
reported 1,203 placements al work.
Louis\'ille bank clearings in­
creased 37.7 per cent over year 
ego. -
A mortgage loan company at}.- 
nounees pUn to lend $1,000,000 on 
Louisville homes during 1037, as 
compared with $500,000 In 1936.
Sale of tobacco warehouses and
... tr - 
Uon agent, are remodeling their 
houses and refurnishing them 
with antiques.
Houses are being improved by 
removing parUtions, thereby en­
larging rooms, and by adding 
windows and doors. Plana call 
for changing the room arrange­
ments in several old-fashioned 
farm houses. In some instances 
electricity and running water will 
be installed.
It is in the discovery and re- 
finishlng of old furniture, much of 
it made of cherry or walnut wood, 
that the women find their great­
est Joy, says Miss Hembree. Old 
fashioned sideboards, buffets, 
cupboards, chairs and other piec- 
cs are found in kitchens, attics, 
cellars and out-buildings. With 
numerous coats of paint remo\-ed, 
carvtogs and mirrors taken off, 
these pieces are refinished to re- 
e rare wood of which they 
are made.
In one instance, a woman want- 
I a chine cabinet to complefa 
•r dining room furniture. An 
oU kitrtien cupboard was dragged 
<wt.-TOU“pf paw *rtd VamWi 
scrapped off, and fts cherry wood 
provetf exquisite^ beautihiL 
Numerous ehalfl|^ade of waU 
nut and cherry lB7e been found 
in the county. They are refinished. 
and their fiber or wood seats 
replaced with cane.





10c and 25c RITES
High, bounce, of 
heavy rubber> 5c and 10c
Tennis Balls 25c
Ball Gloves 25c and 49c
Catchers Mits 49c




10 colored jacks 
and a sponge ball.
Jump Ropes 
10c
Colorfol & long, 1 
grip with whistle.
BRUCE’S 5-10&$1.00 STORE
:p- v. ' • ' - ' .-•'r. '*r........
SuggesUons on "eSting to keep 
well" arc given by Miss Ftorenc^ 
Imlay. foods specihllst for the 
University of Kentucky College 
of Agriculture.
An emergency Is usually _ 
that will lower resistance to In- 
fecUons, if continued for any 
length of time; therefore, tbe food 
value should be conserved as far 
as possible in cooking.
Foods that are laxative In ef­
fect should be eaten dally. Some 
of them are fibrous vegetables, 
especially onions cooked In an 
open ketUc until they become 
tender; lemons, grap^ruit, ap. 
pies slightly sweetened, dried 
prunes, and whole cereals.
The following foods are falrl 
inexpensive, and are mentions 
either as good sources of vita­
mins or BS tending to keep the 
digestive tract in good condition: 
kidney, navy and lima beans; yel­
low soybeans: whole wheat broad; 
yeast bread; whole cereal; cab­
bage; lettuce; carrdts; celery; to­
matoes. and milk.
When vegetables become tender, 
it is not necessary to cook them 
any longer. If they ere cooked in 
a heavy utensil, very little water 
is required.
A course vegetable, a rav 
slightly sweetened cooked fruit, 
and a whole cereal may well be 
included in the diet every day. 
Whole cereals may be used as a 
breakfast food or a whole cereal 
bread.
Persons having digestive dis­
turbances. or young childrea 
should not be given coarse vege­
tables or whole cereals without 
the advice of a physician.
FARM NOTES
Kentucky was among 34 states 
in which pricc-dept^ing agricul­
tural surpluses were removed by
the federal government last year 
through a program to stabilize 
;ket supplies and prices. Fifty- 
five thousand bushels of surplus 
wheat were bought in Kentucky, 
made into flour and distributed 
for relief purposes.
A profit of $60 from a flock of 
212 White Giant pullets was made 
last month by Mrs. W. L. Kessler, 
of Metcalfe county, wbo fed com­
mercial mash and oyster shells 
and kept clean water before the 




-IN OUK MEAT MABKE'L.
RsandSM .,310 BmnasckweifH Leaf <l20b
LiinSiH* a33e OMFaskioitdlleatLaaf e^2Be
RBRoasI a^26e Macaroni and Cbeeta Leif 1.24c
FUiBsl ~i _ a^lTe SpailthLoal . ..280



















Duffs Spice Cake Mix
$a*y Way to Make a Spleo Cake
Crisco 1,23e




Dol Monte In TMek Syrup
Stringless Green Beans
P« Thenk^la Your Soup. EU.
Snyderfs Tomato Juice
Drink It For Yoar Health









1 Cereal Bowl FrM
i Post Bren Hakes
An
For 22c SILVER DUST I luge pkg. I6e I nmHam pkg. ie 17c
Excell Soda Crackers'""'
Fresh Crtep Soda Oreckei*
Seedless Raisins
Make A Raisin Pto
Swansdown Cake Flour
For LlQht Fluffy Cakoa
USCO Preserves '












“ 53« P&GLasndrySoap 6..23C
Ivory Soap 2^;:f, 1n« loc
2 h, 17c Oxydol ^"9« 2^.137*
r 17c .Ckipso . 2,22:37c
Jet Oil Skoe Polbk lOe
2,., 25c Camay Soap her 6C
FRESH PRODUCE ,
leekerg Lafhwa k-d 9e












Grapdndt / 41. 22e
Florida SD^ ,l
Qrasges , i ,,^35e
CalBemia Navela .
SFeelPdaloet 3...ITe
U. a. No. 1-JeiMy '
SPRUCR TREES
Colorado Qreon DptyieiL IS to 34 
ktehM tell* Nerthecfi grown 
Freeh Dug — Root* bournl in 
plenty of toll far Lawn plaitt 
Ing. Qrewe JalL
»1.6« mch
Black Hill# Sprmpo, 10 to. 18 
Inohea tell. Northam grtVn, 
freshly Aig. Roots bound In 
plenty of ooIL ElpaeUlly fino 
Lawn Shrubbery. Dvrwf tree. 
Decireblo far Its symmetrical 
oirtibw. All guaranteed good 
nealthy atook.
$1.19 eadi
MON., TUE„ VraO. 












Cannon Towels 19c 6..,$i 
Cannes Week Gletks 25c
Qaaker Lace Curtains 





THE. UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
WALDEMAH STORE, HALDEMAn, KY.
THE MOBgHEAD INDEPENDENT
Alby Hardin, of Morehead, Annoonces As 
Candidate For JaUer On Democrat 
Ticket; Pledges Good Service ^SkfftA 0pot6s^^ flS
TO THE VOTERS OF ROWAN COUNTY:
I take thU opportunity of announcing my candidacy 
for the office of JaUer of Rowan County, subject to the 
action of the Democratic voters of this County at the Pri-
lary Election to be held August 7th, 1937.
If nomina\ed and elected as your next Jailer. I promise
you that I shall see that the Court House, Jail, and Public 
Square are kept in a clean, attractive and sanitar>' condition.
1 shall take especial care of the buUdings, help keep them 
repaired and in good condition. My experience &s 
1 feel, qualified me to be able to keep the heating 
ing systems in first class condition and I shall d' 
without additional cost to the taxpayers of t
id plumb- 
11 o this work 
he county. 
I .shall safely keep all prisoners confined legally in the county 
jail and shall see that they are properly fed, kept clean and 
their behavior in jail is orderly.
I offer first class service to tl J people and assure you 
that vour vote and influence will be greatly appreciated.
fuUyRespect ll
ALBY HARDIN
DONT LIME TOBACCO CAN'D
Applying lime directly to to-
666 FEVER_ __ _ snt day __
Ltqnid, TsbleU HEADACHE. SO 
Salves. Noae Drom mNX'TES.
Try ■■Eub-My-Tisin".r,.......
Liniment.
bacco land probably will do 
good and may even decr*aae the 
yield and lower the quality, points 
out W. C Johnstone of Uie Uni- 
\-ersity of
Agriculture. Lime when used in 
connection with the growing of 
legumes in the rotation three 
Tivc years previous to tobacco 
wlU so improve the general fer­
tility of the soil that improve­
ment may be expected in the to­
bacco. he says.
Place, Your Orders Early
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS”
From Ky.-C. S. Approved Rocks. Blood-texted by the SUndard 
Tube method, and aU re-actors and disqualified birds removed 
from the flock. U you want chicks 'Sat live and grow into fine 
broilers, or One layers, with plenty of type sod color, we have 
them. We hatch White Bocks. White Wrandottes. Barred Rocks. 
Single Comb Rhode laUnd Reds. Single Comb White Lechoma. 
and at prices you can well afford to pay.
We have the newest and most modem plant in thU part of the 
state, located at 231 West Water SL. “LOOK FOR OUB NAME 
ON THE BUILOING." Prices, etc., gladly fnrnlahed upon request
THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
Telephone 186 “Ky.-U.S. Approved” Fleraingsburg, Ky.
^4^
WHIN YOU BUY THE
\ Taylor Toungr Pkdgea Hia Suiport of the 
Principles of Father in Anhonneing 
Repreaentatiye Platform
TO THE DEMOCRATS OF THE
NINEiry^XTH LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT;
Some weekd ago 1 acquainted my frlenda with the fact ' 
' ition to aerve the peo]de of Rowan andthat I have an amb  
Bath counties in the lower House of the General Assembly 
and now make formal announcement of m^ candidacy, sub-a n l r auH tuib Wi uu u a iy 
ject to the action of the Democratic party at the state pri­
mary to be heB August 7th next.
While never an offensive partisan, but giving to eveiry
voter the right to his opinion, I have always been an active 
working Democrat. I believe, in t............................................... . „ _ _ _ _ _ ... . he prind^ea of that party
and ^ve done my bit in upholding ita best traditions.
Without knowing what questions will come up for 
consideration, at the next session, it is difficult for one to
define one's position, yet the people may Im assured I will 
Ation, the Morehead State TeachiBupp i ers College in
peiticular; the bMt interests of the farmer and laboring
ith goodman; a balanced budget; economy, consistent w t - 
government in all state departments and in short will i^ve 
to the people the best service that is in z
I know something of the aims and purposes of my U- 
lustrious father, the late Senator AUie W. Young, and ahall 
so conduct myself, if chosen as your Bepresentativa, as to 
add luster to his already distinguished name.
Soliciting your vote and influence and thanking you in 




Ninety-two acrei of new Anw- 
berry patche* have been aet out 
by Ohio county farmer*.
A total of Ht» was distributed 
to member* of the Mercer County
Sheep Grower*- Aamtatioa 
tomes in ISM.
A Urge herd of hogs are being 
fattened by C. C. Wade. RuskD 
county, on a balanced ratton.
BABY CHICKS
Get Your Baby CiiidcB In Morehead 
Come to
REIS POULTRY BOUSE
We have them on hands all the time, aU bMads. 
Pkk the kind yon want and take them home with yon. 
Prices reasonable. Also hay, feed sad acedi of all kinda.





County Ajnit C. E. Gabbard 
is telling Wolfe county farmers 
that many of them can grow lOO- 
buahel com. To do this, he would 
apply two
' • Why rlik dlKOfflfort and Uulty thaves?
‘ Probakjr.-producl of the world'* largest 
I blade maka podtively guarantee* comfort
and economy-sen* at 4 for 1 Oft Tbit double­
edge Made b automatically ground,i>oned 
and ftmpped by tpedal process. It U made 
to whiak through dense stubble without pull 
or IrritaUon. Enjoy real shaving comfort at 
low price. Buy a package of Probak Jr. from 
your dealer today.
PROBAK
SOO pounds of superphosphate to 
the acre, and follow with three 
bags of 4.8-4 fertilizer at planting. 
He would also plant purebred 
com. Marvin Allen, Wolfe coun­
ty boy. won the state 4-H club 
growing championship last 





IA HOMCI Of tw «otm lAeen atsM mmuu







'Ata Bolice'i*; Ea.3, 3urable'
,«uf ace of thia enamel.. a sur- , 
fm* Um^will wi*atand the 
hatd, every day usage and atill
retain ita sheen and beauty. ' tvGS*
Aale your Hanna Paint Dealer to allow you tEe variety, ol 
ChinorGlos, Colon. ——------------
of Cbmo-Glou Colon . . . 





P very week recording the happenings, the business, 
^ the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved.
Printing
here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
* printed words which have that degree of neat­
ness auditability found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 







1%iiiid«y MonUiur, AdcM 8.1M7-
ISiMits, Aim 
S.T.IMrector
Fhigram Of htra- 
Uiiral *"-^ 
OFES.
Orer 8S Per Cent Of Men
A phTdeal education ptognm 
that Is (fvlni tralnind and exer- 
dae to more than 85 per cent of 
the MqpAead SUte Teachers Col-
Ing. head of the (
The boxlnd and H-restUng teams 
have now completed thptr sea­
sons, but spring and late winter 
sports are now thriving and the 
program is under luQ headway.
Morehead's swimming team has 
already had two matdtes. losing
AUTO LOANS
110.00 to S1.000 
ANT TKAA MAKE OE MODEL 
L Na. Bnderv'rs 
i. Payawnts Bednoed
4. Daed Car gales Plruaeed 
A PM a»l Se x id Mortgaies 
8. Car ts OMy Seeartty 
1. Car Dees Net Bars to be 
Paid Per to Get AddtUeuI 
Cash.
t. Laaaa Made In 15 Mfantca. 
Gnnatp Fisance 0», It*.
262 Eagt Iklain St. 
L«tartoB.Ky. - —
to the Uulwsity of Kentucky 
^ a cloM matgln defeating 
KBStera. Coach Dowaing is eouB-
Mi wiD be abis to tosapete with 
MP college In the state on a par 
or better before the sUte swim-
nUag meat Is held, Ihe fUto tour- 
eot will probably be held at 
Senff Natotorium, under 
Downing's direction. Mordiead 
win, according to the preaeht 
trend, rule fevorlte along with the 
DMrarstty of Kentucky WjldcaU, 
tad year’s UUe-holder, in the 
Katiucky meet.
bd
1 this mom- 
CoUege wUl 
ive its first tennis team this 
year. For the initial season, the 
tennis team will play only a limit­
ed number of matches. "If the 
team shows the class expected of 
them, we hope to compete in the 
KIAC tennis tournament,” Mr. 
Downing aaid.
VoUey-ball. hand-baU and dia- 
ond-ball wHi round out the 
■ring intra-mural program.
More than 130 studefats are now 
in a county basket- 
lent at the coUege. 
Fully 50 more than this competed 
in a round-robin basketball meet 
last fall.
league for diamond-ball 
teams will probably be formed 
within a short time to provid^'Te^ 
creation, competition and enter­
tainment for thoae students pre- 
lerrlng this sport.
"It is our aim to get every stu­
dent in some form of intran 
competition," Coach Downing de­
clared. "After all, the rank add 
file of students get little recrea- 
U«i unless they play on one of 
the varsity teams, unless they par­
ticipate in intra-mural sports.”
MOBEHEAD INDgENDENT=====^«
Big Bill Reynolds 
Joins Eagle Team
The Morehead Eagles, who .
In spring training m 
■ held
afternoon at Jayne Stadium. The 
bright point in the two acrim- 
mage sessions, and the entire 8 
weeks practice, for that matter, 
U that no injuries of consequence 
have develop^'
Big Bill Reynolds, who starred 
for the Teachers 2 years ago. has 
enrolled in college, and wiU be 
eligible tor this year’s team. This 
makes two strapping Reynolds’ 
on the Morehead club, Custer 
having turned in a good season 
a sophomore last year. Both 
backs of the hard-plunging 
and determined group. It would 
not’ be surprising if SUis Johnson 
had them both in the starting 
lineup this fall.
An epidemic of colds that hit 
the club last year has evidently 
glassed away with the coming of 
warmer weather, Old Sol’ bring­
ing the better temperatures has 
enabled the squad to also develop 
-lOre rapidly.
Another scrimmage session, the 
hardest of the season, is sche­
duled tor tour o’clodt Friday ef- 
temoon.
No regular game wiU be played 
between blue and gold squads this 
year since the Morehead playing 
field U being protected from 
cleaU In order to jgt a good 
stand of grass next^U. How­
ever, several, more lengthy scrim­
mage sessions wlU be held.
Bills Johnson's comment today 
was—“they look very good.” That 
is quite a bit coming from Rllis
Twenty-six are now out for the 
team. Ishmael and Horton, who 
pUy basketball and tootbaU have 
been excused from the work-outs, 
the Morehead coaching staff feel­
ing that they have had enou^ 
athletics tor the year, and that a 
good rest will make them both 
in better shape tor next tail's 
plhF.
Lawrmtee Carter, who also 
forms in both sports, is not 
tor practice and will probably not 
ilay next year. Carter is being 
Bved for basketball, and ' 
coaches are taking no chances
him injuring himself in the sport 




Ow shdres are «rteeked with hondrede of differcBt 
bnoda of whUries, wines, gins, champagnes — — 
In fset, a tjrpe to s«it CTery taste.
May we help you make your selection from 
this fine stock. We know that we hare the 
very thing that jpn want.
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
221 Main SL Morehead. Ky.
luiUAi: mmi
Civilian Conservation Corp Observes Its 
Fourth Anniversary With “Open House”
Fire Drilb. Dei_ -------------- tions. Mark Celebration; Forest Head
Relates Many Accomplishments of Group Since Its 
Establishment in Cumberland National Park
The CCC camp of this county, 
located ijear Rodbum. celebrated 
the fourtn anniversary of the es- 
establlshment of the Civilian Con­
servation Corp MoiMiay by hold- 
open house. Buses were run 
irly from Morehead, carrying 
people who witited to view the 
accomplishments of the local post 
Included in the open house were 
fire drills and demonstrations.
Cumberland National 
Forest in Eastern Kentucky there 
ven Junior camps and one 
Veterans' camp, located at More^ 
head, Frenchburg, Bowen (Vet. 
crans'), McKee. Williamsburg, 
Steams, and two at London. Work 
done by the men in these camps 
since the spring of 1933 has con­
sisted of the construction of roads, 
bridges, telephone lines, tim look­
out towers; the development of re­
creational areas, timber surveys, 
(ire suppression, and other Jobs




necessary to the management
les of the CambecUi^ National 
Forest Under the dii^k of the 
U. S. Forest Service these eight
camps have to date 300 miles 
of going road construction, 
miles of which is completed. In­
cluded in the construction of these 
roads has been the buUding of 15 
bridges, 75 masonry culverts, and 
the installation of 900 pipe cul­
verts. Other improvements which 
have been construct^ and are 
now in use are 17 permanent 
fire towers. 8 temporary fire tow­
ers, 325 miles of telephone lines, 
and three equipment depots and 
4-room dwellingB. The CCC has 
been caUed upon to fight nearly 
800 forest fires since that qr- 
came into existence on 
fberland National Forest, 
the aid of the CCC such 
rapid development and Increased 
efficiency in protection of the Na­
tional Forest would have been 
amear impossibUity, stated R, F. 
Hemingway, Forest Supervisor." 
The camps celebrate their fourth 
birtiiday with a worthwhile rec- 
ord'of tour yean o2 acaahpSsh-' 
ment in the eooKrvtation of One 
of the Nation's greatest-heritag-
ganizaUpn  
the CiAb i 
WilAptU










To watch the Cincinnati Reds 
is to realise that in Joe Dwyer, 
veteran rookie,- Cincinnati hat one 
the beat looking hitters to come up 
for a trial in a long time.
Joe Dwyer 'has b^n kicking 
around the minors tor eight years; 
yet this is the first time a major 
league team has evidenced enough 
interest to give him a shot. Ehir-
of the best 
Pall, when the seledtion period 
rolled around, he was overlooked 
1^ the big boys.
If Dwyer was a clown outfield­
er, it would be easy to under­
stand. But, he isn’t- He isn't a 
Tris Speaker, not by any means, 
but he's a lair defense man, with 
fair arm, and average speed. He 
certainly isn't a Buzz Arlett or 
Smead JoUey.
Dwyer broke into baaebtll with 
Lynn in tbe'New England League 
in 1929 with a .358 average in 
127 games. He has hit well over 
.300 each season since then, cli­
maxing his run with a spectacular 
J83 with NashviUe In the South­
ern League Ust year. He hit 65 
doubles to earn him the name, 
"Double oe."
His poorest season was in r932 
when he batted J18 for Wilkes- 
Barre of the New YorkJennsyl- 
vania League. That was poor hit­
ting tor him and he proved it 
by batting .351 for the same club 
in 1933, MZ In 1934 and J63 in 
1935.
Significant in his record is the
nothing be can do about it The 
apparent equal ability of several 
of his aquad members makes it 
tough.
Johnny Vander Meer, nard 
throwing leftbaader. who led Ihe 
nation in strikeouts while with 
Durham last season, has proved 
to (auu-ley Dreasen that he can 
field his posiUon, Dressen also 
likes the boy's attitude. He wan’s 
to learn.
Jimmy Outlaw, the Reds’ Ihird
Page geven
base recruit 1* a hard fast runner 
who goes into the bases hard. He 
has a good chaAce of landing the 
regular third base, spot
Production of radium, one of 
nature’s most valuable mineral 
elements, was estabUshed on a 
nercial basis in the Canadian 
Artie region during the Uter 
part of 1936. It is shipped to a 
refinery at Port Hope, OnUrio, 




Big Power Ice BiU lii The Winter
J»8l Boy An Air-Conditioned Ice Refrigemtor. 
When Summer Is Gone The Ice BUI fc Gone.
JUST CALL 71
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL COMPANY
out very few times. He whiffed 
times in 1931 for his high 
mgrk in that respOct. In 1929 he 
5^6 times at bat, an average of 
every 53.6 attempts. In 1933 
he fumed only 14 times in 533 
times at bat.
E>wyer was not regarded 
seriously before he Joined 
Reds at their Tampa. Florida, 
training camp this spring. H
........................................but
the
around, and Charley Dreasen took 
peep at the wrist cction that 
enables him to get such leverage, 
well, the situation changed in 
hurry.
hitler who has the action 
that Dwyer has will not bo both­
ered by any kind o£ pitching. 
sJiould make no differeneolo 1 
wtu'tber he is in the minors 
maiors.
Dv/yer is a short stocky Irlsh- 
an, S feet 9 Incnes tall and 
weighing 185 pojnds. His appear­
ance possibly might have pre- 
ventod him from getting a-trial 
befii* thfi, but Dressen doesn’t 
c:.-.- if he is ;> lijlli? hcMv appeal- 
:iiS as long as he hits the l.iU 
.-,»d gets over
Charley Dressen's toughest Job 
wUl come Shortly before May 15. 
when he attempts to cut his squad 
down to 23 men. Charley knows 
what’s ahead of him, but there’s
H. S. Barton, for 37 cozuecutive years Vice Preadini' 
and Master DisHUer of Glenmoxe. says:
\ ‘ V
“Whjen you’ve distilled close to 
a million barrels of whiskey 




Henry Conley, of Christy, Is Candidate For 
Jailer of Rowan County, Subject to ,, 
Action of Democratic Party
TO THE VOTERS OF ROWAN COUNTY
After conferring with Democrats from aU sections of 
Rowan County I have decided to become a candidate for 
Jailer on the Democratic ticket and take this means to 
announce my candidacy for that office. »
I have lived in Rowan County for 25 years, and feel 
that I am acquainted'with the needs of the county, and the 
diitie? of the Jailer. I have been a sUunch democrat all my
If nominated and elected to the office of Jailer, I shall 
at aU times carry out ray duties to the very best of my 
ability and always with the idea of saving the tax-payers 
as much money as possible. I shall keep the courthouse-in a 
clean and livable manner and operate the jail properly.
I ask your eonsideration of my candidacy and I will 
appreciate anything you might do for me. Before the Au­
gust.7th. primary I hope to see each of you personally.
' ^ ' HENRY CONLEY « :
^ Candidate for Jailer, Kmoemtie UckeL
Tobacco Canvas
Prices are up but we protected you by buying last 
August You get the old prices as long as 12,000 yards 
last After that we will be compelled to raise the pric^ 
from 11/2 pents to 3 CENTS A YARD. BUY NOW AT 
THE.OLD PRICES.




TELEPHONE 23 5 OR 2 5
FLOWERS OF TBL’E WORTH
f a storj- I'c 
Though most ot you know it ever 
so well.
Bui mnyi>e you haven't thought 
It's true.
This wonderful story I tell to
In a garden so wonderful to be­
hold;
There are flowers that bloom 
ncath the sun of gold.
And with good rich soil and len-
But the good these poor flowers 
do in their bowers
Is very small, and they shed tears 
of dew.
For they are there in the garden 
of Dowers
And used only for beauty and 
sweU affairs.
But out in the forests, in the rich 
black earth.
The traveler rejoices at a lovely 
Dower's birth.
And he pauses, and gathers these
Dowers _ ___________
And Ukes them to someone they j»mV'pian whereby Hi'gh Sch»i 
gladden for hours. | students could receive credits
’ j their school courses for the ap-
And it's so. in life the ^Dowers ' plied music studied with private 
who gl ow. ' I music teachers. This work is
In the lovliest homes end su^ the hands of committees who will 
pleasures know. !give their reports at this forth-




So the little slum flower though 
blooming in sm,
Leads many souls home and life 
victories win.
And in this world of woeful sin-
She learns that all's not gold that 
glitters.
—Dorothy Filson Stewart
Kentucky Mnste Teachers 
To Meet / prU 15
The Kentucky Music Teachers' 
Association is to .hold its annual, 
convention in Louisville. April IS. 
at the Brown Hotel at 10 30 a. 
This meeting is timed so as 
enable its members to hear the 
piano recitals of Harold Bauer, 
which are to be presented at^e 
general meetings of the Kentucky 
Education Association on Wednes­
day, April 14 from 8;0fKTir-B;3 
., and on Thursday, April li
9:00 to 10:00 a. m. and will 
adjourn at 12:00 noon on account, 
of tfie Luncheon of the Music 
Section of the K. E. A. at 12:30 at 
the Seelbach Hotel.
At their convention in 1936. the 
Association undertook to work out
if pain, and the hard­
ships of strife.
While down in the slums, a Dow­
er grows.
Which little of love -and affection 
knows.
But hardships have taught her a 
lesson worth while
And she bears her burden and 
tries to smile.
She has learned that life of 
glitter and Dame
Is only a sham, a mere mortal 
game. ‘
And though it seems a real plea­
sure to those who look on.
They get no real pleasure, are
Plans for coordinating the var- 
Music Educators’ organiza­
tions of the state will also be dis- 
leting.
ince is expected.cussed e
FOR SALE
Cash or Terms 
New and attractive house 




AnooDBcement Is Made 
Of Marriage
Many people in eastern Ken­
tucky hax’e received the following 
announcement:
Mr and Mrs. L. B. Flannery 
announce the marriage 
of their daughter 
Gladys
Hobart Lacey
sn Hundred. Thirty-Seven 
Ci^ingsviUe. Kentucky 
Mrs. Lacey is popularly kn 
in this county where she has I 
most of her life and has a wide 
range of friends. Mr. Lacey bos 
been assistant cashier of the Peo­
ples Bank of Morehead for over 
12 years, and is a former student 
of the Morehead atate Teachers 
iCoUege. He is treasurer of the 
I Rowan County Schools and has 
'played an active part in many
•EEF YOU IITCItl to TO tO 
OEOIEES eOOlEI Tilt lINNEI
J* Invest
in a Modern Gas Range
__V
Jf
community and church enterpris­
es. The couple will make their 
home in Morehead
to members of the younger set 
of Eastern Kentucky—
The Campus Club 
of
Morehead College 
Requests Your Presence At Their 
ANNUAL SPRING FROLIC 
presenting 




TUESDAY. APRIL 13 
Hours; 9 to 1
This dance will be an annual 
affair of this active Morehead 
State Teachers College organiza­
tion. Chaperones will be: Presi. 
dent and Mrs. H. A. Babb. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Jackson and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Sullivan.
Women's Club 
Mel Tuesday
The Morehead Women's Club 
held their regular meeting Tues­
day ex ening. April 6. at the Mid­
land Trail Hotel xx-ith hostesses
guest. Mrs. H. L. Moore. The pro- 
grafii included a talk by Prof. 
Clarence Nickell on the subject 
of Kentucky Government. A x o- 
cal solo w&s rendered by Mr. 
Caldwell. The next meeting is 
scheduled for Tuesday exening, 
April 20, at the Christian church.
Among those who enjoyed _ 
day's outing in Cincinnati were 
Messers. Roy Cometlc. BiU Layne. 
Hendrix Tolliver, Roy Holbrook, 
and members of the Viking bas­
ketball squad of Morehead High 
School that included; Charles Ta- 
uun. Milton Davis, Foley Hayes. 
James Butcher. Lloyd Brown. Pete 
Broxro, Paul Reynolds, CUfford 
Barker. Alpha Hutchison. Ed Wil­
son and Robert Tackett.
Theatre Party ^
Master BUI Battson 
young host at a t^tre party giv­
en Thursday afipboon, 
at the Cozy Theatre. April 8■OZ7
ibers of the first and 
ond grades at Morehead public 
school xxith their instructors, Mias 
ne'Waltz. Mrs. Hendrix ToUi- 
aod Mrs. Ed Williams and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis CaudilL
Prealdeat asd Mrs.
Babb Entertain Club
President and Mrs. H A. Babb 
entertained the Contract Bridge 
Club at their home on the Cam­
pus. Monday evening, AprU 5. 
Three tables of bridge were in 
progress throughout the evening 
and at the conclusion, high prize 
for xvomen was awarded to Mi«« 
Juanita Minisb and high prize for 
men was won by Mr. W. H. Rice. 
The only guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eari King Senff.
.Mrs. Ravens 
Undergoes Operation
Mrs. Frank Havens was admit-
operation for the removal of 
her appendix Sunday afternoon. 
Her condition is reported ns ex­
cellent.
■STATISTICS prove that a Modem Insulated Gas Range 
will keep your kitchen 10 to 20 degrees cooler than, 
your old-style stove. Decide now you won’t spend this 
summer dragging yourself around in an overheated, 
strength-sapping kitchen. Invest ifl^a Modem Gas Range 
and cook in cool comfort. You save your health and 





LilUe Miss Patsy Young who 
underwent an operation for the 
removal of her appendix Saturday 
afternoon'at the St. Joseph Hos­
pital at Lexington is getting along 
nicely,
Mr. Tom Hall, of Flemingsburg, 
was a business visitor in More­
head Monday.
I Mr. Thomas R. Hall spent the 
(Weekend In MaysviUe. MaysUck, 
Shannon and Augusta. Ky.. visit­
ing friendr'anB're^tives there.
Mr. Mrs. ^Hogge and
familyyhad os their sihiday guests 
at. their home on Wilsdh Avenue, 
theij- Ln. Mr. Walter A. Hogge, 
«idd,^mily of Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jayne and 
family, of Ashland, spent Sun­
day here at the home of Mrs, W. 
L. Jayne and fatpiiy.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Comette 
and daughter. Madge, of Ashland, 
spent Saturday and Sunday here 
with friends. They also aided in 
celebrating the birthday anniver­
sary Saturday of Mr, Comette's 
father. Mr. D. B. Comette of the
FOR
REFRIGERATION------WATER HEATING
COOKING — —--------- HOUSE HEATING
family of Bays Avenue'Tiad as 
their week-end guests Mrs. Bruce's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gose, 
of Jackson.
Mrs. Curt CaudiU and daughter. 
Joan, left Friday for Louisville 
where they wtU spend sev 
weeks writb Mrs. CaudiU's sister,
Mrs. George SchickU and Mr. 
SchickU. Mr. CaudUl has been 
transferred to the C. C. Camp at 
London.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fannin 
and family and Mr. G. I. Fannin 
all of West Liberty were the din­
ner guests Sunday ot Mr. and Mrs. 
O. P. Carr and famUy.
The Women's Council of the 
Christian Church will meet Thurs­
day afternoon, April B. at the 
home of Mrs. James Clay of the 
Flemingsburg Road.
Messrs. D. C. CaudiU and Roy 
Caudill spent Thursday in Louis­
ville on business.
Miss Ruth Jean Henry returned 
to her home here Monday after 
spending the week-end in Louis- 
viUe with friends.
Miss Opal Esham has returned 
to her home at Vanceburg after 
spending a few days with her sis­
ter. Mrs. Hendrix ToUlver and 
Miss Marjorie Esham.
Mrs. Troy Jennings was called 
to Craney Sunday because of the 
senous Illness of her mother.
Miss Maud Clark, of Ashland, 
is visiting this week with her 
sister. Mrs. C. O. Leach and fam- 
of Fifth Street, 
liss Josephine Alfrey is spend- 
this xveek with relatives In 
isville.
Mrs. E. R. Strode has returned 
to her home at Ashland after 
spending a t'ew days with friends 
and relaUves at Vale and More­
head.
Mr W. M. Messer is spending 
this week In Ashland where he,is 
Uking medical treatment
Mr and Mrs. O. O. Haney and 
famOy. of West Liberty, spent 





ney's sister. Mrs Frank Laugh- 
lin and family, of Wilson Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. CUfford Long, 
Mrs. C. I, Fannin and Miss Kath­
erine Fannin, all of West Liberty, 
and Mr. Walter Winston Carr, of 
Morehead, spent the week-end In 
Middletown as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Dennis and fam­
Uy.
Roy Comette spent last 
in PaintsviUe on busl-
Mr. and Mrs. Denny CaudiU 
were we^-otd visitors in Cin-
Hr. and Mrs. Ed Fannin spent 
the week-end is EUlott County 
with friends.
Mrs. John AUen and ebUdren, 
Bebbj and Hubert and Mias TheU 
ma AUen, spent the sveek-end in 
Cincinnati with . Mrs. AUen's 
rs. Misses Jess and Gladys
AUen and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
^ Hurst. .
President and Mrs. H. A^Babb 
plan to leave Wednesday for Lou­
isville where they wiU spend the 
remainder of the xveek at the 
K. E. A.
Mrs. Celia Hudgins and family 
had as their dinner gueSts Mon­
day their daughter and sister, 
McCIO!
Mr. Harold Pierce, of Middle- 
toxvn. Ohio, was a week-end visi- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. CaudiU of the Flemingsburg 
Road, as the guest of their daugh­
ter. Miss Gladys CaudUl.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay and 
WUUam Earl, and Mr. and 
Richard Clay were business 
itors in Frankfort Friday. 
Mesdames Arthur Biekel, W. H. 
Rice, W. T. Hinton. C. B. Daugher­
ty and C. B. Lane spent Tuesday
Mrs. 1 
visit
as their guests last Thurs­
day. Mrs. Crutcher's sisters, Mrs. 
Harold Burgess. Mrs. Earl Sam­
mons and daughter. Margie Lee, 
aU of South Portsmouth, and Mrs. 
C. E. Buck (md daughter. Bar-
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'XUR. CINDERELLA
bara Ann. ot 1
gan. and UtUe Miss Mary Scott 
WentW, ta MbrAead.
EaH May left Tuesday af.
temoon Ar Cincinn{iti where he 
wiU attend an Educational Con- 
ferwjce for the remainder of the 
week.
Mrs. G. D. Downing is spend- 
iiw this week in Lexington with 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Patton and 
Miss Suzanne Chunn spent Sunday 
in Lexington where they returned 
with Mias Rebecca Patton, who 
spent her ^>rlng vactUon here 
with her parents.
Mr. Greene Robinson, of Ash­
land, was a Sunday visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
«wls with his daughter, Miss 
Tanette Robinson.
Sergeant Robert Mutters, of 
Newport News, Virginia, arrived 
on Saturday of last week for an 
extended visit with hU brother, 
S. B. Mutters and Mn. Mutters.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Comet, 
of Maysvtlle, and now residing 
at the Midland Trail Hotel recent­
ly celebrated their tyventieth wed­
ding annix-ersary.
Mr. Robert Evans, of Norfolk, 
Virginia. Is a business visitor in 
Morehead this week.
Mr. and Mra Harlan Blair of 
Ashland spent Sunday here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Fannin of 
Bsiys Avenue.
Miss EUzal>eth NickeU took Mrs. 
Alice NickeU to a hospiul in 
Lexington Wednesday for medl-
il treatment.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. EUlngton 
are spending the week in Louls- 
viUc attending a meeting of the 
American Dental Association.
The second grade class of the 
Breckinridge Training School un­
der the chaperonage of their spon­
sor. Miss Edna Neal and Mrs. 
Hartley Battson spent Wednesday 
in Lexington bn a sightseeing tour. 
The class visited the State Uni­
versity and the cafeteria end sev­
eral other points of interest.
Fultz at her home in Grayson.
Mrs. W. B. Jackson and family 
entertained at dinner Tuesday 
noon. Dr. H. A. Wayman. offi­
ciating evangelist at the Baptist 
Church Revixal, and Reverend 
and Mrs. B. H. Razee.
Mrs. Luster Blair~Snd son. J 
Warren, and Mr. Charles Tatum 
were Saturday visitors in Lexing­
ton.
‘College Holiday’ Is 
Coming To Cozy
Jack Benny, Other Top Radio 
Performers- Are Stars 
In Production
Four “top" radio names are in 
he east of “College HoUday." the 
gay comedy with music which be­
gins on Sunday at the Cozy Thea­
tre. The Ust is hetged by Jack 
Benny. America's most popular 
radio funmaker, and includes the 
team of George Bums and Grade 
Alien, and the sensational Martha 
Raye. whose meteoric career U 
the Ulk of Hollywood.
AU four appeared together In 
'The Big Broadcast of 1937.'’ and 
scored such successes that th^ 
xvere cast together in “College 
HoUday."
Jack Benny plays the role of 
part owner of a bankrupt hotel 
who yields to a group of cultisU 
who want to try out sclenUfie 
mating. Grade Allen is the girl 
who is endowed with an instinct 
wbid) makes it possible for her 
to pick couples at random. Martha 
Raye is one of the coUege girls 
used in the experiment and 
George Bums bums up every 
time Grade opens her mouth.
Mary Boland. Marsha Hunt El- 
eanore Whitney. Leif Erikson. 
Louis DaPron and many others 
make up the elaborate cast of this 
aU-laugh spectacle.
Sdr. and Mrs. Hendrix ToUivyr
■tertained as their dinner guests 
Sunday, Mrs. ToUiver's brothers, 
Messers Forrest and BUI Esham. 
of Vanceburg. and Mr. OtUs Ly- 
kins. of Portsmouth.
Mrs. Mary Hogge Wilson and 
Mr*. Lyle Tackett plan to spatd 
the week-end In Lexington with 
Mrs, Wilson's brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter A. Hogge and family.
Miss Evelyn Hancock and 
Corlnne Tatum were business vis­
itors in OUve HIU Tuesday.
Mr. K. B. Lykins, proprietor of 
the Midland Trail Hotel, was re­
moved to the Kings Dau^ter 
ital at Ashland Tuesday, for 
;al treatment and a pomible 
operation.
Miss Grace Black ^>ent Tues­
day in Mt. SlerUng on business.
Mr. Paul Adelsperger of Lex­
ington spent Sunday in Morehead 
as the guest of Miss Anna Mae 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. WUllam Tolliver 
of Crandon, Wisconsin, arrived
brother. Mr. H. B. ToUiver and 
family.
Mr. Duran Keel PhiiUps of 
Pikcvllle visited his wife over the 
week-end. Mr. Bobby Baker of 
Pikeville accompanied Mr. Phll- 
here for a brief visit 
P. Anderson Was a visitorlips 
I Owingsville Saturday.
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LonisriUe Can Care For Via-
itora At Country's Great­
est Horse Race
You con rent an old southern 
mansion, with or xvithout a but­
ler and with or without a mint 
bed, if you're going to Louisville 
for Kentucky Derby FesUval Week 
this 'year.
Thousands of homes were In- 
undal^ by the Dood and LouU- 
viUe's hoteU will be filled to ca­
pacity during Derby Week. May 
3 to 8. but there will be ample 
accomodaUons for the hordes of 
visitors who come annuaUy. M. 
Laxvrence Aronson, managing di­
rector of the Kenucky Derby Fes­
tival Association, announced.
In fact, the association hoi op- 
ened the Derby FesUval Housing 
Bureau, through which visitors 
from all parU of the country can 
rent a cot, a cottage or a IS-room' 
house during the fesUval.
The BvailabUlty of eoUre 
houses is not an exaggentlao, ac- 
Airdlng to Mr. Arofwon. If you 
wish, you can take over a house 
complete xvlth servants, cockUU 
shakers, limousines, aspirin Ub- 
lets and saddle horses and dls-
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
PhoM is-p-g
Delivered At Yoar Home Daily Or At The PeUewtw Stenm 
Brown’s Grocery Allen's Meat Market
Caudill’s Grocery Cleai^leid Supply Company
peaee your own Kentodqr boept- 
tallty. Prominent sportsmen tntA 
New York. Chicago Sad other cit­
ies obtain such accomodationa for 
house parties ex-ery year.
“Last year the Bousing Butmu 
had- 69 furnished hornet for rent 
to fesUval visltort,” Mr. Aronson 
said. "Of course most of the vise 
itors want <»ly a room or an apart.
—and In secUpnz of the city which 
were not touched by the flood.
IS can be made by xvrit- 
Ing to the bureau.”
The Derby FesUval program . 
this year will Include a tennis 
exhiblUon sUrrlng Fred Perry and 
Ellsworth Vines, the Carnival 
Night pageant-parade, the Derby 
Eve Bell and the annual dinner 
of the Honorable Order of Ken­
tucky Colonels.
The uM of papain In the United 
States has Increased rapidly In re­
cent years Judging from import 
stsUsUca, which indicate that our 
eonaumpUon in 1036 was three 
Umas greater than during the year 
1082. Papain is the dried milky 
Juice obtained from the akin of 
the unripe tropical papaya fruit, 
or as It is sometimes called “melon 
tree papaw," which is edible and . 
someUmes attains the size of a 
tooUraU. In the United SUtee 
papain has long been used in 
medicine and pharmacy as a di- 
gestant In tropical countriee 
where the fruit grows profusely 
it Is eaten both raw and cooked, 
and the milk is uUlized for ren. 
dering tough meet tender.
MONDAY
VirgInU Braee—MMvto Dmutaa 
“WOMEN OF QLAMOVR“
TURSDAT








and Shirts . . 15c
SHORTS Slierts . 20c
Ribbed Shirte
Broadcloth Shorts 25c
ShorU, first qoslitr, fnU est, 
fast colors.
Ties 10c and 25c
Throw the old one away-Rifl buy a new one at 
this low price.
Socks' 10c to 25c
See this value in soeka for yourself. Seeing is 
bVieviag. ,
BRUCE’S 5-10&$1.00 STORE
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT Thuraday MonOgg, AptO 8, . 1987.
.TELEPHONE 235 OR 25 2.
FLOn’ERS OF TBVE WORTH not misse<i when they're 
gone.
So the little slum flower though 
blooming in sin.
Leads many souls home and life 
victories win.
And in this world of woeful sin­
ners
She learns that all's not gold that 
glitters.
—Dorothy Filson Stewart
Kentocky Music Teachers 
To Mev( April IS
The Kentucky Music Teachers’ 
Association is-to hold its annual 
convention in Louisville. April 15, 
at the Brown Hotel at 10:30 a. m. 
This meeting is tuned so as to 
enable its members to hear the 
piano recitals of Harold ,Bauer, 
which are to be presented at the 
general meetings of the Kentucky 
Education Association on Wednes­
day. April 14 from to 8:30 
p m . and on Thursday. April 15. 
from 9:00 to 10:00 a. m. and will 
adjourn at 12:00 noon on account 
of the Luncheon of the Music 
Section of the K. E. A. at 12:30 at 
the Seelbach Hotel.
At their convention in 1936, the 
Association undertook to work out 
some plan whereby High School 
students could receive credits in 
their school courses for the ap- 
And it’s so. In life fhe flowers ' plied music studied with private 
who grow. I music teachers. This work is in
In the lovliest homes and such the hands of committees who will
1 have a .story I'd like to tell
Though most of you know it ever 
so well.
But maybe you haven't thought 
it s true.
This wonderful story I tell to 
you
In a garden so wonderful to be­
hold.
There are flowers that bloom 
neath the sun of gold.
And with good rich soil and ten­
der care.
They flourish and grow and are 
very fair.
But the good the* poor flowers 
do in their bow-ers
Is very small, and they shed tears 
of dew
For they are there in the garden 
of flowers
And used only for beauty and 
swell affairs.
But out in the forests, in the rich 
black earth.
The traveler rejoices at a lovely 
flower's birth.
And he pauses, and gathers these 
flowers
And takes them to someone they 
gladden for hours.
pleasures know.
Are but shams, and their butter, 
fly life, .
Know little of pain, ^nd the hard­
ships of strife.
While down in the slums, a Dow­
er grows.
Which little of love and affection 
knows.
But hardships have taught her a 
lesson worth while
And she bears her burden and 
tries to smile.
She has learned lhal the life of 
glitter and Dame
Is only I sham, a mere mortal- 
game.
And though it seems a real plea­
sure to those who look on.
They get no real pleasure, are
FOR SALE
Cash or Terms 
New and Rttraettve boose 




give their reports at this forth­
coming convention.
’Ians for coordinating the var-
AnnooDcement la Made 
Of Marriage
Many people in eastern Ken­
tucky have received the following 
announcement:
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Flannery 
announce the marriage 
of their daughter 
Gladys 
to
Mr. Hobart Lacey ' 
On Sunday 
twenty-first of March 
ineteen Hundred. Thirty-Seven 
dt Owingsville, Kentucky 
Mrs. Lacey U popularly kno 
in this county where she has Uved 
most of her life and has a wide 
range of Irienda. Mr. Lacey has 
been assistant cashier of the Peo­
ples Bank of Morehead for over
of the MoreheLl SUte Teachers 
College. He is treasurer of 
Rowan County Schools and has
BCii
1':
played ' part in many
«ttp roil iir'ciEi II 10 10 
• EIIEES COOLEI Till SIMHEI
* ^ Invest
•STATISTICS prove that a Modem Insulated Gas Range 
will keep your kitchen 10 to 20 degrees cooler than 
your old-style stove. Decide now you won’t spend this 
summer dragging yourself around in an overheated.u; 
strength-sapping kitchen. Invent in a Modem Gas Rani 
and cook in cool comfort. You save your health ai 










Cunpiis Club Dsbm 
Scheduled Friday ,
Beasfiiful announcements, read­
ing as follows, have been sent 
to members of the younger set 
of Eastern Kentucky—
The Campus Club 
of
Morehead CoUege 
Requests Your Presence At 'Their 
ANNUAL SPRING FROLIC 
presenting 




TUESDAY. APRIL 13 
Hours: 9 to 1
'ITiis dance will be an annual 
affair of this active Morehead 
State Teachers CoUege organiza­
tion. Chaperones will be: Presl. 
dent and Mrs. H. a1 Babb, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Jackson and Mr. and 
Mrs. J L. Sullivan.
Women-s Clnb 
Met Tuesday
The Morehead Women's Club 
held their regular meeUng Tues- 
evening. April 6. at the Mid- 
Trail Hotel with hostesses 
B. Lykins. assisted b 
Lyda Messer Caudil
ty-lhree members present and one 
^est, Mrs. H. L. Moere. The pro­
gram included a UUc by Prof 
Clarence NickeU on the subject 
tent. A vo- 
rendered by Mr. 
CaldweU. The next meeUng is 
scheduled for Tuesday evening. 
AprU 20, at the Christian church.
Sl.k
Among those who enjoyed a 
day’s outing in Cincinnati were 
Messers, Roy Comette, BiU Layne, 
Hendrix Tolliver, Roy Holbrook, 
and members of the Viking bas­
ketball squad of Morehead Mid 
School that included: Charles iS 
turn, Milton Davis, Foley HayeT 
James Butcher, Lloyd Brown, Pete 
Brown, Paul Reynolds, CUfford 
Barker, Alpha Hutchison. Ed Wil­
son and Robert Tackett. ^
Beat At 
Theatre Paxtyf
Master BUI Battaon was the 
young host a^B theatre party giv- 
en Thuradaj^Vftemoon. AprU 8 
at the Cozy Theatre. Guests w< 
all members of the first and se. 
ond grades at Morehead public 
school with their instructors. Miss 
AUene Waltz. Mrs. Hendrix ToUi- 
ver and Mrs. Ed WlUlams and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis CaudilL
PreaMeut and Mrs.
Babb Entertain Clnb
President and Mrs. H. A. Babb 
entertained the Contract Bridge 
Club at their home on the Cam­
pus, Monday evening, AprU 5. 
Three tables of bridge were In 
progress throughout the evening 
and at the conclusion, high prize 
for women was awarded to Miss 
Juanita Mlnish and high prize for 
was won by Mr. W. H. Rice. 
The only guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl King Senff.
Mrs. Havens 
Undergoes Operation
Mrs. Frank Havens was admit-
Lexington Sunday, and u 
an operation for the removal of 
her appendix Sunday afternoon. 




Little Miss Patsy Young who 
underwent an operation for the 
removal of her appendix Saturday 
afternoon'at the St. Joaeph Hos­
pital at Lexington is getting along 
nicely.
Mr. Tom HaU, of Flemingsburg, 
was a business visitor in More­
head Monday.
Mr. Thomas R. Hall spent the 
weekend In Maysville, MaysUck, 
Shannon and Augusta. Ky.. visit­
ing friends and relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hogge and 
family had as their Sunday guests 
at their home on Wilson Avenue, 
their son. Mr. Walter A. Hogge, 
and family of Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jayne and 
family, of Ashland, spent Sun­
day here ai the home of Mrs. W. 
L. Jayne and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Comette 
and daughter. Madge, of Ashland, 
spent Saturday and Sunday here 
with friends. They also aided in 
celebrating the birthday anniver­
sary Saturday of Mr. Cornette’s 
father. Mr. D, B. Comette of the 
Flemingsburg Road.
Mr and Mrs. Curt Bruce and 
family of Bays Avenue-'had as 
their week-end guests Mrs. Bruce’s 
parenU, Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Gose, 
of Jackson.
Mrs. Curt Caudill and daughter, 
Joan, left Friday for LouisvlUe 
where they will spend aevera) 
weeks with Mrs. CaudOl's sister.
irge
Schickli. Mr. CaudiU has been 
transferred to the C. C. Comp at 
London.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fannin 
and family and Mr. G. I. Fannin 
all of West Liberty were the din­
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. P. Carr and family. ,
The Women's Council of the 
Christian Church will meet Thurs­
day afternoon. AprU 8, at the 
home of Mrs. James Clay of the
CaudiU spent Thursday in Louis­
ville on business.
Miss Ruth Jean Henry returned 
to her home here Monday after 
ending the week-end in Louis- 
Ue with friends.
Miss Opal Esham has returned 
to her home at Vanceburg after 
spending a few days with her sis­
ter. Mrs. Hendrix Tolliver and 
Miss Marjorie Esham.
Mrs. Troy Jennings was called 
day because of the’ 
serious illness of her mother.
Miss Maud Clark, of Ashland.
this week with her 
sister, Mrs. C. O. Leach and fam- 
Uy of Fifth Street.
Miss Josephine Allrey Is spend- 
g this week with relatives In 
wisxnlle.
Mrs. E. R. Strode has returned 
her home at Ashland after 
spending' a tew days with friends 
and relatives at Vale and More­
head.
Mr. W. M. Messer is spending
gan. and UtUe Miss Mary Scott 
Wend^ fit Mor^ead.
Mr. Eari May left Tuaadoy af. 
temoon f&r Cincinnati where he 
wUl attend an EducaUonaL Con­
ference for the remainder of the 
week.
Mrs. G. D. Downing Is spend- 
i^ this week in Lexington with
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Patton and 
Miss Suzanne Chunn spent Sunday 
in Lexington where they returned 
with Miss Rebecca Patton, who 
spent her spring vacation here 
with her parents.
Mr. Greene Robinson, of Ash­
land, was a Sunday visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Lewis with his daughter. Miss 
Nanette Robinson.
Sergeant Robert Mutters, of 
Newport News. Virginia, arrived 
Saturday of last week for an 
extended visit with his brother, 
S. B. Mutters and Mrs. Mutters.
Mr. and Mrs. Reubm Comet, 
of Maysville. and now ' residing 
at the Midland T»ll Hotel recent­
ly celebrated their twenUeth wed­
ding anniversary.
Mr. Robert Evans, of Norfolk. 
Virginia, is a business visitor in 
Morehead this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bblr of 
Ashland spent Sunday here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Fannin of 
Bays A\-enue.
Miss EUzaljeth Nickell took Mrs. 
Alice NickeU to a hospital in 
Lexington Wednesday for medi­
cal treatment
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Ellington 
spending the week in Louls-
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Haney and 
family, of West Liberty, spent 
the week-end here with Mrs. Ha­
ney's sister. Mrs. Frank Laugh- 
lln and famHy, of Wilson Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. CUfford Long, 
Mrs. G. I. Fannin and Miss Kath­
erine Fannin. aU of West Liberty, 
and Mr. Walter Winston Carr, of 
Morehead, spent the week-end in 
Middletown as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Dennis and fam-
r. Roy Comette spent lost 
Thursday jn PaintsviUe on busi- 
iss.
Mr. and Mrs. Denny CaudiU 
ere week-end visitors in Cin­
cinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fannin spent 
the week-end in EUiott County 
with friends.
Mrs. John Allen and children, 
Bobby and Hubwt and Mias TheL 
toa Allen, spent the week-end in 
ClncinnaU with Mrs. Allen's 
.sbtmhters. Misses Jess and Gladys 
AUen and Mr. and Mrs. Mar. 
shal Hurst. ^
President and Mrs. H. A. Babb 
pUn to leave Wednesday for Lou- 
isvUle where they wiU spend the 
remainder of the week at the 
K. E. A.
Mrs Celia Hudgins and family 
had as their dinner guests Mon-
Mrs. J. B. Hall. aU of Wlsches-
r.
Mr. Harold Pierce, of Middle- 
town. Ohio, was a week-end visi­
tor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Caudill of the Flemingsburg 
Road, as the guest of their daugh- 
Miss Gladys CaudilL 
r. and Mrs. James Clay and 
William Earl, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Clay were business 
visitors in Frankfort Friday.
Mesdames Arthur BickeL W. H. 
Rice, W. T. Hinton. C. B. Daugher- 
ty and C B. Lane spent Tuesday 
afternoon in Mt. Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Crutcher
id as their guests last Thurs­
day, Mrs. Crutcher's sisters, Mrs. 
Harold Burgess, Mrs. Earl Sam­
mons and dau^ter, Margie Lee. 
all of South Portsmouth, and Mrs. 
C. E. Buck and daughter, Bar-
Brecklnrtdge Training School 
der the chuperonage of their spon­
sor. Hiss Edna Neal and Mrs. 
Hartley Battson spent Wednesday 
in Lexin^n on a sightseeing tour. 
The class visited the State Uni- 
versity and the cafeteria and sev­
eral other points of interest.
Miss Mary Gertrude Lykins was 
the week-end guest of Miss EtU 
Fultz at her home in Grayson.
Mrs. W. B. Jackson and family 
entertAined at dinner Tuesday 
noon. Dr. H. A. Wayman. offi­
ciating evangelist at the Baptist 
Church Revival, and Reverend 
and Mrs. B. H. Kazee.
Mrs. Luster Blilr and son, J. 
Warren, and Mr. Charles Tatum 
were Saturday visitors in Lexing­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix 'I^lUver 
entertained as their dinner guests 
Sunday, Mrs. Tolliver’s brothers, 
Messers Forrest and BiU Esham. 
of Vanceburg, and Mr. Ottls Ly­
kins. of Portsmouth.
Mrs. Mary Hogge Wilson and 
Mrs. Lyle Tackett plan to spend 
the week-end in Lexlngtim with 
Mrs. Wilson’s brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter A. Hogge and tamily.
Miss Evelyn Hancock and BUss 
Corinne Tatum were business vis­
itors in OUve HIU Tuesday.
• Mr. K. B. Lykins, proprietor of 
the Midland TraU Hotel, was re­
moved to the Kings Daughter 
HospiUl at AshUnd Tuesday, for 
medical treatment and a possible 
operation.
Mias Grace Blaric spent Tues­
day in Mt. SlerUng on business.
Mr. Paul Adelsperger of Lex­
ington spent Sunday in Morehead 
as the guest of Miss Anna Mae 
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam TolUver 
of Crandon. Wisconsin, arrived 
here Tuesday evening to visit for 
several days with Mr. TolUver’s 
brother, Mr. H. B. TolUver and 
family.
Mr. Ehiran Keel PhilUps of 
Pikeville visited hU wife over the 
week-end. Mr. Bobby Baker oJ 
Pikeville accompanied Mr. Phil- 
icrc for a brief visit.
P. Anderson Was a visitor 
in Owingsville Saturday.
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COMING! ! : t
‘College Holiday’ Is 
Coming To Cozy
Jack Benny, Other Top Radio 
Perftvmers Are Stars 
In Production
^our "top” radio names are in
le cast of “College HoUday,” the 
gay comedy with music which be­
gins on Sunday at the Cozy Thea­
tre. The list is beaded by Jack 
Benny. America’s most popuUr 
radio fiinmaker, and includes the 
team of George Bums and Grade 
AUen, and the sensational Martha 
Raye, whoae meteoric career Is 
the talk of HoUywood.
AU four appeared together in 
"The Big Broadcast of 1937,” and 
scored such successes that they 
s east together In “CoUege 
HoUday."
Jack Benny plays the role of 
part owner of a bankrupt hotel 
who yields to a group of cultiats 
who want to try out sclcnUDc 
mating. Grade AUen U Ute girt 
who is endowed with an instinct 
which makas it possible for her 
to pick couples at random. Martha 
Raye is one of the college girls 
used in the eiQierlment and 
George Bums bums up every 
time Grade opens her mouth.
Mary Boland, Marsha Hunt El- 
eanore Whitney. Leif Erlkson. 
Louis DaPron and many others 
make up the elaborate cast of this 
aU-laugh specUcle.
p«M your own Kantocky boepl- 
taUty. PramlDent sportaDon tn» 
New York. Chicago and other clt- 
s obtain such accemodaUons to 
>u« partiee e\’«ry year.
“Laii year the Bousing Bureau 
had' 89 furnished homes for rent 
fesUval visltort," Mr. Aronson 
said. “Of course most of the vis­
itors want only a room or an apart, 
ment. I.odg1ngs for as many as 
20,000 pec^e will be available 
—and In Kctlons of the dty whk* 
were not touched by the flood. 
Reservations can be made by writ­
ing to the bureau.”
The Derby FesUval program 
lU year wiU Include a ii-nni* 
exhibition starring Fred Perry and 
Ellsworth Vines, the Carnival 
Night pageant-parade, the Dotiy 
Eve Ball and the annual dinner 
of the Hmwrable Order of Ken­
tucky Colonela.
Tbg uae of pipaln in the United 
SUtes has Increased rapidly 'in re­
cent years Judging from Import 
■UUsUcs, which Indicate that our 
oonaumption In 1030 was three 
times greeter than during the year 
1982. Papain is the dried milky 




Lonbrille Can Care For Vis-
iton At Conntry'g Great­
est Horse Race
You can rent an old southern 
mansion, with or without a but­
ler and with or without a mint 
bed. if you’n 
for Kentucky 
year.
Thousands of hosnes were In- 
u^ted by the flood and Louis­
ville's hoteU will be fUled to ca­
pacity during Derby Week. May 
3 to a. but there will be ample 
for the hordes of 
visitors who come annually, M. 
Lawrence Aronson, managing di­
rector of the Kenucky Derby Fee- 
tival Association, announced.
In fact, the asMKlaUon has op­
ened the Derby Festival Housing 
Bureau, through which visitan 
frasn all parts of the count 
rent a cot, a cottage or a 
bouae during the festival.
The avallsbUlty of ' entire 
houses is not an exaggeration, ac- 
todlng to Mr, Arooaoa If you 
wlah, you can take over a house 
complete with servants, cocktaU 
shakers, limousines, aspirin Ub- 
lets and saddle horses and dls-
someUmes called “melon 
tree pepaw,” whlrii is edible and 
BomeUmes attains the size of a 
tootbaU. In the Unitwl SUtes 
papain has long been .used in 
medicine and pharmacy as a di- 
gesUnt. In tropical countries 
where the fruit grows profusely 
It is eaten both raw and cooked, 
and the milk is utilized to ren. 
dering tough meet tender.
Tobacco planters all over the 




Charice Ragglrt—Alice Bsndr 














THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Fhene 19-F-S
! Delivered At Year Rome DaUy Or At The Peltowtet Stenm 
' Brown’s Grocery AUes’s Meat Market












Shorts, riist qiulltr, fnU cut, 
fast colors.
Ties 10c and 25c
Throw the old one aWlJi and buy a new one at 
this low price. '
Socks 10c to 25c
See this value in socks for yourself. Seeing is 
believing. ,
BRUCE’S 5-10&$1.00 STORE
